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U. S. WEATHER BUREAU, February 25. Last 2i hours rainfall, .25. SUGAR. 96 Degree Test Centrifugals, 3.67c. Per Ton, $73.40.
Temperature, Max. 77; Min. 67. Weather, cloudy to rainy. S3 Analysis Beets, ?s, loud.; Per Ton, $31.10.
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II 'IE FANG1
BEFORE CHINESE

GREAT BRITAIN

AT ODDS WITH

OTTOMAN PORTE

AMERICAN AUTO
REACHES CHICAGO

IN GREAT RACE

FIANCE'S 1EW

CONSULAR!!

Arrived Here With His House-

hold From Marseilles
on the Malte.

Talks to the United Society
About Modifying

Exclusion.

First of the Six Teams That Are en Route From

New York to Paris via Alaska

and Siberia.

The Situation Is Critical Owing to the British

Demand for Reforms in Macedonia-Conv- erse

Refutes Criticisms.

Monsieur Rene Menant, the new
Consul for France, with his wife and"
his wife's mother, arrived yesterday by
the French steamship Malte to take
up his consular duties. They embark-
ed oh the Malte at Marseilles, Decem-
ber

"
11, coming all the way by that

steamship, touching at some eleven
ports on the way. The trip through
the Mediterranean was somewhat rough

J
but since entering the Indian ocean J

(Associated Press Cablegram.)

CHICAGO, February 26. The American automobile was the
first of the number entered for the New York-Pari- s race, via Alaska,
to arrive here.

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

LONDON, February 26.-- Earl Grey stated in the Commons
yesterday that the government is pressing Turkey for the acceptance
of reforms in Macedonia and that the situation is critical.

t .

Following is a part of the address
given by Wu Ting Fang last Saturday
before the United Chinese Societies. It
is translated from a local Chinese pa-

per:
"Five years ago I visited you here,

n& I now have the great pleasure of
coming again, it is more than I could
have anticipated. I can hardly ex-

press my deep feelings on this occa-

sion. "My countrymen and brothers,
you must come closer together in mu-

tual affection. Don't be divided into
factions! Don't quarrel over small
matter?' This leads to hatred and
ridicule, by outside people. It ought
not to be. One thing that to me, and
tc 50U my, brothers, gives great dis-

satisfaction is the Exclusion Law.-Thl- s

about through the weakness of
our government. But not alone can
we blame the government, you people
have something to do with It. How?
Reform cannot belong alone to the up-
per classes. It must also take place
am ng the people. You can see this
in the history of all nations. So the
people long for reform in the govern-
ment, and the government wishes for
reform among the people. So you see
that true reform must come from hear

CONVERSE REFUTES REUTERDAHL
lage of Ouelhyn,. from which point
they can organize their route to Nijni
Kolymsk over one of two trails. One

of these leads directly across the pe-

ninsula to the point of destination. It
should be said at once that this road

nothing but the pleasantest seas have
been experienced.

Consul and iMrs. Menant will at once
establish themselves housekeeping, and
they were out house hunting within a
very short time after their arrival here.

Both Consul and Mrs. Menant speak
several languages,- - but it was not un-

til the present voyage that they began
to learn English. The consul found in
Dr. Gatzell, a fellow passenger, his
tutor, teaching the doctor French, as
the doctor taught him English. The
consul made surprising progress and
during the seventy-fiv- e days of the

is extremely difficult, for from one end

WASHINGTON, February 26. Rear Admiral Converse, ad-

dressing the Senate Committee on Naval Affairs yesterday, refuted
the Reuterdahl criticisms of the navy.

,

HUDSON TUNNELS OPENED.

The New York to Paris automobile
race started on the . 12th inst. Six
teams are In the race, consisting of
three French crews, one German, one
Italian and one American. The race
was started by Mayor McClellan of
New York. Speaking . of the route to
be traveled. General Linevitch says: "

' "The country In the northeast of
Siberia is almost completely uninhab-

ited. This applies especially to the
Interior of the Tchoukotsk peninsula.
There are, indeed, a few occupied posts
on the east coast, but they are very
far apart and number but few inhab- -

to the other the travelers will not see
a single inhabited village. Only from
time to time they will meet an occa-

sional group1 of natives with a herd
of reindeer. These natives, the
Tchoutchkiss, , as I have already said,
generally spend the entire winter on

the coast of the frozen ocean. But it

voyage acquired a very serviceable
command of English.

; Consul Menant wa3 vice consul at

tants. There are to be found there is possible that even this early In the

ty cooperation between those above
and those below."

THE GOVERNOR'S VIEWS

NEW YORK, February 26. The tunnels under the Hudson
river have been opened" for traffic.

ROOSEVELT SUSTAINED.
WASHINGTON, February 25. President Roosevelt's dis-

missal of the negro battalion of the Twenty-fift- h Infantry,- - because

Manila during the Spanish war and
called a number of times on Admiral
Dewey aboard the Oympia during the
days when Dewey, having destroyed
the Spanish, fleet was holding the bay

spring a few of them ,will have begun

awaiting the arrival of troops, not to

their migration southward.
"Although the road leads almost con-

stantly across the tundra, a fairly
important mountain chain will also
have to be crossed. For this part of

only a few Russians, who have come
from Nijnl Kolymsk or from Guijigue.

"In and about these posts there are
also a certain number of natives, who
assist the Russians in carrying on

their commerce with the American
fisquimos. The post which has the

ONMANA 1MB SALE take the city but to police it after he
took it. Consul Menant speaks very
enthusiastically of Admiral, Deweythe trip guides will be necessary. The

road is not Impossible, as J t has al Shortly after tms ne was sent to San
tiago de Chile. His last post of dutyready been made by one traveler, a

Governor Frear left the Capitol for
a ride out Waialae way yesterday be-

fore the usual calling time of the Ad-

vertiser , representative. On the mat-
ter of the proposed Mana land sale,

before coming here was at Bourgas,man by the name, of ; Belli ngs, over a Bulgaria.
Consul Menant saw former French

Consul Vizzavona shortly before start
ing. He says that Mr. Vizzavona ex

of their part in or refusing to divulge their part in the Brownsville
riots in which fatalities occurred, was today endorsed by the Sen-

ate Committee on Military Affairs. ,

FIFTY WARSHIPS.
VSAN" FRANCISCO, February 25 Fifty war vessels, includ-

ing Admiral Evans fleet, are expected, to be anchored in the bay
here when the fleet arrives.

STOESSEL ASKS PARDON.
ST. PETERSBURG, February 25. General Stoessel, the de-

fender of Port Arthur, sentenced to death, has petitioned the Em-

peror for pardon.

ANARCHISTS ARRESTED.
DENVER, February 25. Thirty arrests of anarchists are ex

pects to settle down to private life, his
retirement from the consular service

largest population is tne village or

Ouvine, on the Bering Strait. The
village of Oumelyne, 450 versts further
south, is also a considerable trading
center, the population sometimes
amounting to 3000 men and women.

The Tichest citizens of these two vil-

lages occupy houses such as we under-

stand the term, but most of the in-

habitants live In dug-out- s. When the
weather is not too severe, houses are
deserted for tents of reindeer hide.

"Oumeyine Is regarded as the prin

having been accepted by the French

hundred years ago in 1791. He start-
ed out with a herd of 156 reindeer.
How many he still had when he reach-
ed Nijni-K,olym- sk is not stated. Again,
in 1823, Admiral Wrangel traveled west
along the Indiirky River as far as Ber-

ing Strait while engaged In
graphical research on the Arctic Coast.

"The second rout, which passes from
'Ouelhyn to Nijni-Kolym- sk is as fol

an evening paper quotes the Govern-
or as follows:

"The sale as advertised was post-
poned for two weeks pending the re-

port of the Attorney General on the
objections of the von Holts, who are
interested in the present lease upon
the - property. Aside from the legal
phases Involved, the matter will be
considered In the light of the new
objections which have been raised.

"It is a question simply whether or

government. . ,
c Born the consul and his wife were
very enthusiastic over the view the is-

land of Oahu presented as the steam-
ship sailed along the . southern side
of it.

The consul and his party were met
at the steamer by Dr. A. Marques who
has, been fhe acting French Consul for
some time, and Mrs. Marques sent a pected to follow the assassination of Father Heinrichs.

lows: From Ouelhyn directly south to
the, village of Ouneyn; from there
crossing Holy Cross Strait, to the vil-

lage of Novo Maryinsk; through the
Anadyr Valley to .Markovo and Niou-Is- h

and then to our point of destina

not it would be to the advantage of j handsome bouquet to Mrs. Menant

JUDGE DOLE WILL BE
.

cipal center of commerce on the east
coast of the Tchoukotsk peninsula-Som-e

years as many as sixty steamers
call there. In the interior of the pe-

ninsula are to be found only a few
scattered camps of Tchoutchkiss.
These natives are nomadic and are al-

most in constant movement. In win-

ter, strangely enough,, they go north
as far as the Arctic Ocean with their
herds of reindeer. In summer they
come south again Into the interior. Al-

most the entire extent of the peninsula
is an immense marsh, or tundra,

SIXTO LOPEZ RETURNS

TO THE PHILIPPINES

CENTRAL COMMITTEE'-'-

DELAYS APPOINTMENT
ORATOR OF THE DAY

the Territory to allow the land to be
tied up under the present lease for the
next twelve or thirteen years, and
then possibly not be able to do any
better" with it than under the present
plan, or to sell it now, through the
Knudsens agreement to surrender
their lease, under conditions which
will insure a business of from $25,000
to $50,000 from It

"The statement of Representative J.
I. Silva and Mr. White that the Knud- -

tion. The ; second route is somewhat
longer than the former, but it will be
much easier, for although it passes
through much uninhabited country
more people will' be found along it
than on-t- he other. By the same token
it will be easier to find guides.

"All traffic in North Siberia 13 car- -

It has been decided by the High
School Alumni Association to hold the
ceremony of laying the corner stone

Manila Times, . January 25 Slxto
Lopez has returned to the Philippines

for the third time since American oc-

cupation. Twice before he has come
to his home, but on both occasions

sens have a corner on all the sisal of the new High School building on
Thursday, March 5. j

.Tndep Sanford Tl. Dole has consented

which is difficult to cross in the three ried on exclusively by dogs or rein-summ- er

months. In winter the marsh j deers. The usual dog team comprises
Is frozen solid. i twelve animals and one dog is worth

"When the contestants in the New j twenty-nv- e rubles. There are no

At a meeting" of the Republican Cen-

tral Committee, Frank Kruger moved,
seconded by W. R. Farrington, that
the endorsement of Charles T. Wilder
for tax assessor, requested by Treas-

urer A. J. Campbell, be given by the
committee. The motion being opposed
by E. J. Crawford, John C. Lane, Da-

vid Kanuha and Wm. Ahia, action was
postponed until Thursday.

Treasurer Campbell stated yesterday
that he sent Wilder's name to the

'hag be-- denied landing on account ofto deliver the address of the day ana, ;

' his persistent refusal to take the oathas previously reported, Prof. M. M.

plants In the Territory for a term of
years, was news to me. What we
want, however, is to get the unpro-
ductive lands to produce something as
soon as possible, and It would seem
that sisal is the only thing that there
is any assurance could . be made a
success. With this crop Jess than 500
acres of land could scarcely be culti-
vated at a profit. I am told that
Knudsen's experiments in cocoanuts
on the land was not encouraging, the

York-Par- is rase have once crossed horses in this part of the world. .

Bering Strait they will find themselves "In the "Spring time, that is to say,
on the coast of Siberia, near the vil- - (Continued on" Page Four.)

Scott will give a historical sketch or - "
His third arrival has been markedthe institution of which he has been

by no attempt to have him take thj
! oith. He came in on the Binh Thuan

the principal since Its start.
The complete program of the cere-

mony will shortly be published.committee for endorsement last Friday
afternoon. That was the day on which
Governor Frear informed an Adver

from French Indo-Chi- na as a member
of the crew of that vessel not as a
j.fixsenger.

It is inferred that he "signed on" In
order to attend to the cattle on board

THE HIS MAY CONSUL TSENG

OPEN AG1 TODAY BY THE SIBERIA

Korea and Siberia --Are Booked Succeeds Consul Chang Tso Fan

tiser reporter that some action had
been taken but there was nothing to
give out.

Chairman A. G. M. Robertson in

WELLS WORLD MEET

FRIENDS IN .MANILA

elevation being great enough to pre-
vent the young plants at least from
getting down to water. For cane or
other crops it would have to be irri-
gated," and the porous character of the
land makes it inexpedient to put water
on it which may be used to better ge

on other lands. Wells drilled
produce .brackish water which would
b; harmful on most crcr s."

formed the meeting that Wilder had
been endorsed by the Republican club
of his precinct on his appointment as
deputy tax assessor and had signed the
roll of the club.

in which he Is Interested. Inquiry at
the custom house shows no effort to

i interfere with his movements and ha
I has not been required to take the
oath.

However, it is understood that ha
hs become more reconciled to con-

ditions here. It is said he has letters
from the governor general which prae-- i
tically. give him permission to return

as Representative
Here.

Full for Honolulu This
Voyage.

s CREAMING inT ANOTHER M'KINLEY

FUND PROPOSAL
It was reported yesterday with the By the Siberia last Saturday arrived

- ROUSED THE TOWN

Manila Times. January 25 C. B.

Wells, the millionaire sugar merchant
of Honolulu, is en route to Manila on

the steamer China and is accompanied
by his wife and daughter. Mr. Wells
is the managing director of the Wai-luk- u

Sugar Company and Is coming

here upon request of Secretary of Ag-

riculture Wilson to investigate the pos-

sibilities for the development of the
sugar industry in the islands. Mr.

Wells is a prominent Elk and has
many friends in this city. He will

probably remain here for a couple of

week?.

to the islands. Whether he intends to
remain here or return from whence he
came is not known, as all efforts to
locate him in Manila have k far
proved fruitless. The fact remains
that he is here and may stay.

A screaming baby In the Makikl dis-

trict gave . the chemical and Makiki0
engines a run last night and Incident
ally brought a number of people on
foot and in rigs to the scene of the

r t
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alarm.
About 8:30 o'clock, somebody pass

L. Tenney Peck, in speaking of the
MeKinley memorial yesterday. Inclined
to a statue and quoted George R. Car-

ter and Clive Davies as also favorable
to the erection of a figure or bust f

the martyr-Preside- nt in front of the
contemplated Federal building. Provi-
sion might also be made there for the
iei women. "It would seem to be very
af propriate." said Mr. Peck, "to place
a statue of McKInley in front of the
first American public building erected
in these Islands. Hawaii was annexed
utder hi3 administration."

greatest of certainty that the Moana the new Ch'nese Consul to Hawaii,
Hotel is to reopen, pbssibly today, Mr. Tseng' Hai. He is accompanied by
certainly within a day or t,wo. In his two secretaries. Mr. Sung Poo
connection with this report it Is known

(
Tung and Mr. Lo Man Chang,

that the bookings for the Korea, which j The new Consul is a man of large
sailed yesterday from San Francisco

i
frame, though somewhat spare, and

for Honolulu, and for. the Siberia, j wears glasses. He speaks English ex-whi- ch

Is now on her way from this -

ce"ently He wag for several years inport to San Francisco, are largely for
th tion at Washington .and hasof theHonolulu, so that the opening

Moana becomes a virtual necessity. It been in the Chinese public service for
looks as though the tourist traffic, many, years.
which it seemed was to go by this was met by Consul Chang Tso

may tftmeMau'nS Fan at tear. Consul Chang
The new Inter-Islan- d

to leave for . Canton by theKea has not sailed yet from San Fr'an-expec- ts

Cisco. , There is a plan --under discus- - j Manchuria, due here March 30. He
sion to use her on her arrival here for anJ Mrs. Chang will be very much
a great excursion. The ,df missed by a large' circle of friends in
before she Is put on the Klnau run
she shall be 'sent out, say on Saturday ; Honolulu.
afternoon, returning Sunday evening i The Consulate will remain where it
or Monday morning, to Nilhau, or l8f on aheridan street. A brother cf

ing a house on Young street heard a
baby scream and took It for someone
yeiling "fire." One. room of the house

TONG CASE PUT OVER.
The Chinese tong case came up !n

the District Court yesterday morning,
but was continued until March 3. Ah
Mau, for an assault and battery which
seems to have been a side issue of
the tong war, was fined S10 and costs
by Judge Andrade.

THE EITHST'S NEW MASTER.

The bark R. P. Rithet, which sailed
last week from San Francisco for Ho-

nolulu, will come into port without
Captain Drew, who has so long piloted

was brightly illuminated and this to-

gether with the screaming settled any
doubt in the mind of the individual,
who yelled "fire" lustily.

Two young men named Benny who
live nearby heard the cry and running

this vessel across the sea. He Is now L

DE, POTTIE PJLUCKED. CHRISTIAN AND THE BEER.
to the nearest box, at the corner of !

f Dr. J. H. Pottie, who recently ap

some other point to wmcn irsu one ot the

port superintendent in San Francisco
for the Matson company. He has been

succeeded as master by Mr. McDonald,

who has been for a long time 'first
mate under Captain Drew. Captain
McDonald is well known in Honolulu,
and he will receive many congratula-
tions on his promotion.

new Consul's secretaries

John Christian was arrested yester-
day on a warrant charging him with
stealing two dozen bottles of Prim- -

beer, the property of the Honolulu
Brewing and Malting Company. Th
complaint was sworn to by C. G. Bart-let- t,

the brewery manager".

BeretaTiia and Kapiolani streets, turn-
ed in an alarm. '

When the fire department and police
patrol arrived on the scene the Bennys
explained just what had happened and
after a few remarks by the firemen
and others, goodnights were exchanged
and the crowd went home.

was one of the largenumber of stu- -steamers do not run frequently, on,
an Moiirsion. A trin around the Is- -:

plied for an examination for license to
practise as a .veterinary surgeon, was
examined by the Board of Examining
Veterinarians the other day. The ex-

amination was In writing. As a re-

sult, the board refused to recommend
Potrte for a license.

land of Kauai giving a view of tha doit, who accompanied Minister Wu
famous Napall! Is one of the sugges-- j Ting Fang. He is going to attend Cor-tio- ns

made. . i nel1 tTnIversit at Ithaca, New York.

f S
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1Home Life in Hawaii
Mary H. Krout in Sydney Herald. '

FISHING WILL
.

N01 BE BETTER
In Interior Decorating is done in,

the thorough and finished manner ia
which work of this kind should be
done.

For this purpose we employ none
but careful, neat painstaking ex- -

pert workmen. l
Where we are once employedjwej

t
!

n
are always in demand, f

STANLEY STEPHENSON, .
Interior and Exterior Decorator, f

SS Signs Are Signs of Merit.
Phone 426 :. : : : 137 King St.

Love's Bakery

Machine-manufactur- ed Goods; Baked

Dally

Saloon Pilot

Pilot and

Sod; Crackers

are for sale by the following firms:

HENRY MAY & CO.,

J. M. LEVY & CO.,

T. H. DAVIES & CO.,

H. HACKFELD & CO.,
C. J. DAY & CO.,
GONSALVES & CO.

Aloha Shop
Next to Orpheum. Cleaning and

Dyeing- Clothing.
Also 'Tailoring. Prompt Service, Low

'Prices.

Goods Called for and Delivered.

TWO IMPORTED

HAWAIIAN

SOUVENIRSC
'Imitated by all, equaled by none, Is the distinctive en-

dorsement and recommendation the H. C line of Hawaiian

Souvenirs has to offer. The H. C. goods are made in
Honolulu and are the best in the market.

CULMAM9. '064 Fort St. ii
Thoroughbred Jersey

EN'S SWEATERS
- Used to be 75 Cents.

NOW 45c

LA UAV Nuuanu BelowV I 5 Hotel Street

Depot For
BOSS OP THE ROAD OVERALLS
PORUSKNIT UNDERSHIRTS
DRESS SUIT CASES

HATS AND CAPS. SEE DISPLAY
WINDOW.

Odd Fellow Buildinr

Taba cn Harbor Netting j

Pleasing to Rod-and-Line- rs.

Mueh satisfaction wa? expressed
round town yesterday over the action
of Superintendent of Public Works
Marston Campbell in stopping the Chi
nese net-fishi- in the karbor.

Prior to the recent tabu on harbor
fishing, the place seemed to be clean-

ed out of fish of every description.
This was- - due to the persistent net-
ting of the harbor by Orientals. Big
fish and small all looked alike to the
Chinese and Japanese fishermen, and
some of the nets used were of such
small mesh that nothing surrounded
could escape. '

After the tabu had been in force
for a week or-- so the harbor became
full of fish, schools of which, playing
around the wharves, attracted consid-
erable attention. ,

As soon as the tabu was removed the
Chinese resumed their fishing with re-

newed vigor. Just about that time
thousands of papiopio or little ulua
came into the harbor, as they do every
year, and these were caught by the
bushel by the Chinese fishermen, Lver
since then thev have Kept on nsmng
and have made some enormous hauls.
As a consequence, the noor natives who
fish around the wharves and to whom
a fish or two means a meal, have had
little or no reward for their patient
efforts.

When the .hahalalu were running last
fall the Chinese hui succeeded in sur--
ruirting the school and caught so many
that they could find no market for
them. In previous seasons when the
hahalalu were running they provided
good sport for days for all who cared
to go nshinor for them witn rod ana
line. Last time the school came into
the harbor, there was a marked fall-
ing off in the quantity of fish hooked.

By protecting the harbor fishing
against netting the sport of rod and
hand-lin- e fishing will be inestimably
benefited and millions of small fry will
be given a chance to grow up and be-

come, fish of such size as to have a
food value.

mm I OF

a JAPAN ES E V SITOB

Following Is a translation from the '
I

Hawaii Jiyu Shinbun:
Mr. Kuraichi, proprietor of a Japa-

nese store at Lahaina, met yesterday
with a serious accident while going on
a transit car. He was bound for Bere-tan- ia

avenue where he was going to
make a call at Mr. Takakuwa's home.
As he was coming off the car near
Thomas Square, he missed a step and
fell off the car which was still in
motion. He fell with much force and
lay unconscious for a while. While
he was lying on the ground two white
gentlemen with a lady passed in an
automobile and picked him up. They
helped him into their car and did ev-

erything to revive him. The lady e,ven
cut off her skirt to make a bandage
for the unfortunate man. They drove
up to the Queen's .Hospital where Mr.
Kuraichi was given the best of care.
One of the gentlemen who looked like
a minister said repeatedly: "Tamato
damashii, shikkari nasal," which
means, "Brace up for the sake of Jap-
an's spirit, brace up." Mr. Kuraichi
today found the gentleman who helped
him so kindly to be Dr. E. O. Wall,
who has a dental office at Love's build-

ing and made a call to thank the doc-

tor and his wife for their kindness. He
told our reporter that he shall never
forget their kindness.

We know such act of kindness will
add to the popularity of Dr. Wall who
has already many friends among our
countrymen.

HOW A SOUTH AFRICAN ZltLii- -

CHANT WARDED OFF AN AT-

TACK OF PNEUMONIA.
There is always cause for alarm when

a severe eoia is accuuiiiauim o.

in the chest. Mr. H. L. La Grange,
who is manager of a store at Jansen- -
ville, C. C, believes Chamberlain s
Cough Remedy is better than the pre
scription of a physician. He says: I
had a boy in my employ who had been
suffering from cold and a pain in the
chest, and got so bad he had to go to
bed. I had the doctor attend him and
used several other remedies, but rfe got
no better. I finally tried Chamberlain s
Cough Remedy, and in a short time he
was up and about his work. We sell
lots of It in the store." For sale by
Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for
Hawaiian Islands.

BIBLE READING

!5

J J j t j j t v4

n.unuiuiu, witii n. uatR5iuuna of)
mountains, whose tops touch the
clouds, is one of the most beautiful
spots in the globe, girt round by the
blue Pacific and its fringe of snow-whi- te

surf. The people, cut oft from
the mainland, are largely dependent
upon social functions for their enter- -

j tainment, and which are therefore
often very elaborate. While It might
almost be called an educational cen-

ter, the inhabitants of California' send-
ing their children here to school long
before schools and colleges were es-

tablished there, yet both men and
women have little priggishness or
pedantry. They take their culture
lightly. There are the great Kameha-meh- a

manual training schools, superb-
ly equipped, housed in magnificent
modern buildings, with an admirable
teaching force; St. Louis College for
Catholic youth; the old missionary
college, with several hundred students,
also liberally; endowed by the rich
planters, with its group of fine build-

ings; St. Andrew's Priory and lolani
College, under the control of the Epis-- j
copal Church; Pacific Institute fori
Chinese, Japanese and Hawaiians;
with the public schools, which are also
supplied with several beautiful artis-
tic buildings, the course of study con-

forming to that prescribed in the
United States. With all these facili
ties at hand, the young men and wo-

men of the wealthier families are sent
to Tale, Harvard or Princeton, the
young women to Wellesley, Vassar or
Smith, often finishing abroad. The
University Club, one of the largest
clubs in Honolulu, has in its roster
men who have taken degrees In the
Institutions above named, at St. An-

drew's and Edinburgh, London, Ox-

ford and Cambridge. Clubs flourish to
an astonishing degree, and other such
organizations are the Commercial, the
Merchants' Club, and the Kilohana
Art League, with its cultured member-
ship of local writers, artists and mu-
sicians. It takes its narne most clev-
erly from the kilohana, which was the
finest pative "cloth, the outermost
coverlid on the native bed, and which
illustrated the highest Hawaiian con-
ception of decorative art. The Kilo-
hana Art League has a good building
of Its own, one room of which is the
permanent exhibition room, a library,
an audience, room, where musical and
other entertainments are given, and
where the Symphony Society, of which
the German citizens are the moving
spirits, hold their rehearsals.

The Country Club is a new depar-
ture, Jt has a membership of sev-

eral hundred, bSth men and women be-eligi-

It owns 300 acres of land,
which within the short space of a
year has been redeemed from a wil-

derness of lantana,- - set in grass, which
now clothes a fine, smooth lawn.
There are wonderful golf links and
erood tennis courts, an artistic club !

v,, frAm tv, vSr3n At whJph !

are unsurpassed views of mountains, iln
deep narrow valleys, the sea, and the
distant roofs of the city. Here may
be heard the entrancing song of the
skylarks, which were introduced from
England a few years ago, the nests of
which are carefully protected. The
Country Club is about four miles from
the business district, up the Nuuanu
Valley, at the foot of the mountains,
a pleasant drive, or a short run by
motorl

There is a good deal of taste for
music, a native band and orchestra
being maintained by the Territorial
Government, and which plays in the
parks, at the departure of the steam-
ers, and on all public occasions, but
there is nothing approaching the en-

thusiastic and generous patronage
which Sydney, Melbourne and other
Australian cities fcive, almost as a
matter of course, to any artist deserv-
ing

j

the name. Luncheons and dinners
are ceremonious and frequenj, and are
served with great- - elegance. The fre- -

, J ; s - n-- i 5 ch monquent pm-senc- e oi uismi.."...
and women who visit Hawaii on their
way to the Orient, or in making the
tour around the globe, is an occasion
of much entertainment of this nature.
A certain local color is given the din-

ner by including native dishes in the
menu, especially some one of the many
fine varieties of fish wrapped up in a
thick ti leaf, baked breadfruit or taro.
The pleasure of the guests is en-

hanced by the presence of the sing-

ing boys native vocalists, who. clad
in white, wearing thick Ieis or gar-

lands of fragrant plumaria or tube-
roses around the throats, sing native
songs to the accompaniment of the
ukulele or Hawaiian mandolin and
guitar. They also furnish the music
for balls, the singing being peculiarly
effective, the dancers keeping step to

MOVEMENT,

had washed her, they laid her in an j

upper chamber. 38 And as Lydda was j

nigh unto Joppa, the disciples, hear- -
ing that Peter was there, sent two
men unto him, entreating him, Delay;
not to come unto us. 39 And Peter
arose and went with them. And when
he was come, they brought him into
the upper chamber: and all the wid- -
ows stood by him weeping, and show- -
ing the coats and garments which Dor- -
cas made, while she was with them.

NEW LINE OF SHIRTS, TIES,
IN OUR

Port Street

No. 349.

Ladies' Patent Ox-

ford Tie
A swell effect in a Patent Leather

Vamp, Welt Sole, Cap Toe and Mat
Quarter. . .

It has the Cuban Heel, and its dressy
appearance makes it a fine Street Dress
Shoe. Best value, ever offered at $3.50.
Marked "Special" in our Window
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the perfect time of the singers. The
frequent visits of' warships, of the
American and other navies, is also an
occasion of much entertaining, the cit-
izens of Honolulu giving a round of
dinners, picnics and balls in honor of
the officers, which they return by invi-
tations to dinners, teas and dances on
board.

With the ordinary conventional en-
tertaining is the native feast, or luau,
still in high favor amongst the wealthy
natives, for which the fish, pork, fowl
and taro are cooked on hot stones in
an improvised bven, over which water
is poured, the earth being heaped
above it so that the steam may not
escape. The food cooks slowly, nearly
twenty-fou-r hours, each morsel of
flesh; being wrapped in tl leaf, which
gives it a delicious flavor!.

The life on the great plantations is
i aengniiui. in some respects it resem
bles that upon the: large Australian
stations, where every comer is made
welcome or'-- , was, in the old days. I
recently .visited "Molokoa," which must
not be confused with the leper island,
Molokai, on therisland of Kauai, which
is deservedly called "the Garden Is-- j
land." '"

j

The estate contains 47,000 acres of the
richest cane lands In the group, ana
1600 laborers are employed. It is own-
ed by a stock company, most of the
stock being held by one family. The
whole country round about is a pic- - ;

ture of high prosperity, in which all
Share. White the estate yields annual - T
ly an ..gnormous revenue, millions of
dollars have been spent in developing
It, the most scientific methods having
been applied to the cultivation of the

it-ane-. Annexation ha3 interfered with
"the labor. The Japanese, however, are
still largely employed. Men receive 16
dollars in gold a month, a house, a
Plot of land for a garden, upon which
they raise bananas and . vegetables a
large part of their food. They are also
supplied with the services of a physi-
cian free of charge, and there is a
model hospital, with trained nurses, to
which they may be sent when serious-
ly 111. Their children are given excel-
lent Instruction in the public schools,
which, in the buildings and tuition, are
fully equal to the best in the United
States, and this without money and
without price. Their religious opin-
ions are- - scrupulously respected, and
with the churches of the Christian con-
verts are the temples of those who still
adhere to Buddhism and Shlntoism.

The American families on the large
plantations live in a surprisingly sim
ple fashion. While there is nothing .

lacking that is necessary for comfort, i

and the houses are tastefully and well
furnished, being lavishly supplied with
books, which are occasionally ordered,
50 or 100 at a time, from the list-- of
late publications, yet there is no osten-
tations luxury. People with equal in-

comes in the United States, England,
or the colonies, would indulge in a
retinue of liveried servants, in equip-
ages of all sorts. Here there are
horses to spare, usually a motor, but
carriages and American "buggies" and
"Surreys' are plain and simple. The
reason, is that immense sums are giv-

en away, either to the needy, for the
education of promising boys and girls,
to educational institutions, in the
maintenance of the old and helpless,
... tiho sminnrtCI-- - - 05 nospitais ana
churches.

People travel a great deal,' and there
is nowhere on the plantations anything
approaching the illiteracy still to be
found in some agricultural regions in-th- e

United States, especially in the'
south. One is impressed with the good,
grammatical English which one hears
everywhere, though it must b,e confess-
ed that the quick ear recognizes, now .

and then, the familiar "Yankee twang." ,

Horseback riding and swimming are
universal accomplishments, bath sexes,
young and old, galloping up and down
trails steep as a roof. Nearly every
estate has its deep, cold swimming
pool, which is a favorite resort early
in the morning, and to which guests ,

repair when they choose, properly
habited in bathing suits, which can
be supplied, of all sizes, a.t a moment's '

notice by the obliging hostess. Picnics J

are a favorite pastime, the picnickers
starting at daybreak for some pictures- - ,

que vauey or iavorea Deacn, miies
away, where there is probably a bun- -

in rpadinpss for their acoom- -
, " . "

moaation ll iney wish iu remain uver
night, as they usually do. The weal-
thier classes often have several resi-
dences in the mountains, at tie beach.
in or near the town, of which servants
are left in charge, and which may be
made ready for any number of guests
on short notice.

The amount of labor and money ex-

pended upon "Molokoa" has been
enormous. There are beautiful, smooth
roads everywhere, water has been
brought in pipes from a distance of
thirty miles, tunnels constructed for
the ' mains under the hills which,
strangely enough, require no masonry
except at the mouths. One such tun-
nel through which the water drips
from overhead, has been in use for
fifty, years. Splendid iron bridges, sent
out from the United States, and put
in place by the laborers, span the deep
gullies. The cane is conveyed to the
mills by portable railway lines that are
moved as required from field to field.
Formerly, oxen were used, but both as
to their care and the larid required for
their pasturage, they were found to be
too costly, and the railways were in- -
troduced. On the. Molokoa Estate is
an immense mill, lighted throughout
by electricity, operated by steam, the
waste cane, which is compressed and
dried after the juice is extracted, being
used for fuel. Competent chemists are
employed, both in the mills and to
watch the land that it may be sup-
plied with whatever fertilizer It re-

quires from time to "time. Within ten
years, by the employment of the new-
est scientific methods, the maximum
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LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets
for Colds, Grip, Influenza or any
Catarrhal disorders, Headache and
Feverish cr Malarious conditions.
E. W. Grove's signature on every Vox.
Made by PARIS MEDICINE CO.,
Saint Louis, U. S. cf A.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE COMPANY, LTD.
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BULLS AT SERVICE AT

THE POND DAIRY
Telephone 890

A Good Sign
COSTS TOU NOTHING

IT PATS FOR ITSELF

TO i3. SHARP
MAKES GOOD SIGNS

MISSION FURNITURE

CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS AND
PAINTERS

Sun Lee Tal Co.
t KINO ST., NEAE NUUANU.

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto
MASSEURS

RHEUMATISM,
1. ' 1

BRUISES,
SPRAINS,
TIRED

FEELING,

and other ail-

ments

QUICKLY
RELIEVED.

444 KING STREET Telephone 565

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, cuaca ripe. Galvanized
Pipe. Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, Xn
rfaeers Supplies. , l53

OFFICE is uuaJQU Street,
WORKS Kakaako. .

For Kimonos

K. Fukuroda
ALL COLORS AND PRICES

Gatton, Neill & Company, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists
QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS

Boilers re-tub- ed with charcoal-iro- n

or steel tubes. General ship work.

Oahu Ice & Electric
COMPANY.

Ice delivered at any part of the elty
Island orders promptly fill4- - Tel. Mali
M8. P. O. Box 800. Office. Kwalo.

High and Low
ALL JAPANESE READ

THE HAWAII SHINPO

An authority among Japanese News
papers, published in the Territory of
Hawaii.

The only illustrated 10-pa- ge Japan-m-

Daily In Existence.
12-pa- ge Sunday Issue Is the Best

Advertising Medium.
Job Work In Japanese and Chinese a

Aoeclalty.

Shirts
la All Slz Made t Order by

B. YAMATOYA
psoftkl Street, off Nuuanu Street.

Copley Prints and Oval Frames

Pacific Picture Framing
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Forester and Agriculturist
is a monthly magazine devoted to the interests of AGRICUL-
TURE, FORESTRY, ENTOMOLOGY and ANIMAL IN-
DUSTRY in Hawaii.

ONLY $i A YEAR.

It contains accounts of the current work, rules and reports
of the different departments of the Hawaiian Board of Agri-
culture and Forestry, which includes AGRICULTURE,
FORESTRY, ENTOMOLOGY and "ANIMAL INDUS-
TRY ; and also special articles by. experts on these several
subjects. No one can keep posted on the progress of Hawaii
in those connections, without reading the FORESTER AND
AGRICULTURIST.

Rates $i per year. Foreign $1.25. Leopold G. Blackman,
Editor, P. O. Box 5, Honolulu, T. H.

READING FOR FEBRUARY 26 Advertising and Subscriptions, Hawaiian Gazette Co.
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ACTS 9.

32 And it came to pass, as Peter
went throughout all parts, he came
down also to the saints that dwelt
at Lvdda, 33 And there he found a
certain man named Aeneas, who had
kept his bed eight years; for he was
palsied. 34 And Peter said unto him,
Aeneas, Jesus Christ healeth thee;
arise, and make thy bed. And straight-
way h'e arose. 35 And all that dwelt
at Lydda and in Sharon saw him, and
they turned to the Lord.

36 Now there was at Joppa a cer-

tain disciple named Tabitha, which by
interpretation is called Dorcas: this
woman was full of good works and
almsdeeds which she did. 3" And it
Came to nass 5n tVinco rlnva tit sfio

I fell sick, and died: and when they

IN FOR1GEN LANDS
or in your native land when you are away frorrl home the
SEMI-WEEKL- Y GAZETTE will be found a most welcome
visitor; giving as it does a condensed summary of all the
local news of the Islands and Honolulu.

Subscribe before you start on your travels and you won't
need to "wonder what is happening at home" while you are
away.

Price 25 cents per month or $3x0 per year postpaid to any
part of the United States. Foreign postage extra.

Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.
PUBLISHERS.

40 But Peter put them all forth, and j yield on the best lands has been
down, and prayed; and turn- - j created from five to eight tons to the

ing to the body, he said, Tabitha, I acre.
arise. And she opened her eyes;
wtn?n she saw Peter, she sat up. 4t ni'IMVF THAT nnFJ Nfvr nrrrrTAnd he gave her his hand, and raised t

her up; and calling the saints and !

widows, he presented her alive. 42
And it became known throughout all
Joppa: and many believed on the
Lord. 43 And it came to pass, that he
abode many days in Joppa with one
Simon a tanner. 05 bouth King Street. 'Phone 83. Honolulu, Hawaii.2arid HoW StreetKuo --au.
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AMATEUR
POHJ

HAWAIIAN

Opera House
FEB. 27 and 29

For the benefit of the

Kiiohana Art League
DR. anl MRS. HUMPHRI5 in

Dolly Dialogues

and a selected company of artists in
comedy

f - 1 in

WILLIAM WEBB HE DEFEATED TRUSSED ER AT WANGANTJI YESTERDAY TOR THE WORLD'S
SCULLING CHAMPIONSITO

fill IIS
Two hours of laughter.
A memory that will last.
ENTREE OF KING AND QUEEN

CARNIVAL.

Tickets at Wall, Nichols Co.

STONE CUTTERS

and

STONE MASONS

Association
Contractors and Builders

53 Merchant St.

Contracts taken and
estimates furnished on
all kinds of stone work.

lil i Unlimited Quantity

Hats
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

IATEST BLOCKS and
STYLISH TRIMMING

U Y ED A
t

1028 Nuuanu Avenue

Old Calabashes, Bare
Stamps, Quaint Tapas,

Hats, Mats, Leis, etc
Best variety at the

BIG ISLAND CURIO
STORE

STEIXER'3

Elite BIJg.,' Hotel Si

XSOOD TREATMENT

-- Tow , - m

THREE NEW CLUBS

SSOCIATI

Kilo, Ewa and Puunene Join the'

Governing Tennis
Body.

At a meeting of the Hawaiian Ten-

nis Association, held yesterday after-
noon' at the clubhouse of the Pacific
Tennis Club, it was decided to admit
out-of-to- clubs to membership in j

,

the association.
Secretary Bocku ronrl lttprs from

thg HjIo Tennis club.r ,Ewa Tennis
i,,.

asking to be allowed to join the as-

sociation. The meeting was unani-

mous in deciding to grant these re- -

l' nests.
It was decided that the annual dues

of members of the association be 510 j

per year, payable on May 1 of each,
.

This action will do much to stimu- -

"SB- -

r:

-
TO SECRETARIES

a.
a Secretaries of local athletic
J. organizations will greatly

the sporting news a
service ot tne .vivcrtter it
th-e- will send in annotmce- -

k n:ents of meetings, games, a
schedules au l personnel of

- teams,
x a

a
0 a 'a a a x a. a a a a a

rants for championship honors has
blossomed forth, including Thorough-goo- d.

Fogwell. H. Pearce, Bob Green
and E. Laycock.

New Zealand has an extrenWly
nromisins- - sculler in Arnst. whi is
generally conceded to be the c oming
champion. Tt'is nightly probable that
he will challenge Webb for the cham-
pionship.

TOURNAMENT
BEGINS MONDAY

Next Monday will see the opening

terestmg tennis tournament at the
Miller Street Tennis Club's court.

work is exnected of them.
Those playing in the first round of

the tournament are:
March 2 M. J. Serpa vs. M. Phillip.
March 5 F. Branco vs. H. Faria.
March 9 C. Branco vs. F. P. Melim.
March 12 R. Soares vs. I. Faria.
March 14 A. Serrao vs. J. E. Santos.
March 16 A. Branco vs. L. Franks.
March 21 H. Phillip vs. J. B. Freitas.

School, will give them a run for their j

money, and they have asked for a .

week- - more in which to polish up. j

The Normals have but little time for j

practise. Their long school hours

shorten the plaj; hour, and what prac-

tise they do get has to be taken off

the time usually devoted to home work.

L.H,lf,hri :X.aut Mv. w b J - w

beginning soon. They will have more
time to devote to their .training, and

this respect will have" an advantage
over their opponents.

scheduled to begin
promptly at four o'clock. The first J

is to be pulled oft at tne tug a
School ground,-- and every alternate
game at the Normal ground. The
Normal courts are not to be compared
with the High hs- - a"a" I

fortunate that all the not
the latter ground, as

spectators have but little chance to
see the fine points of the game owing ,

the small space between the Nor-- !

mal School building and the courts.
The following schedule has been de-

cided upon:
March 7, High School ground; March

K- --- sVi.-t.- 1 n i March 14.
11, .XUIlHUi B- - ' -

I

High School ground; March IS, Nor- -

mal School .ground; iiarcn a., unue-cide- d.

There will be a toss-u- p to decide
the ground on which the last game
will be played, a few days previous to
the contest.

PUNAHOU IS

AGAIN WINNER

After a game lacking in what the
referee called- "ginger," the High

School II. lost a socker game to the

Punahou II. yesterday afternoon by a
3- -0 score.

Individualism . and not ' team work

characterized the game which the
Highs put up, and neither sid Indulg-

ed in any spectacular playing. On the
contrary, yesterday's game was one of
the slowest" which has been played in
the Junior Interscholastic League.

For the Highs, Marcus Monsarrat, a
first team man, played the best game.
Hi3 training on the elder team stood
him in goad stead yesterday. Norman
Oss missed several good chances at the
ball through being unable to keep on
his feet.

Genoves. for Punahou. was a star.
With the aid of Webster, some good j

piays were eneciea dj mm. j

Tl, -- -. .! nf ..V teams f I A .V S.

A L MEET TO

TAKE PLACE SDO

Interscholastic Track and Field

.Meet Will Come Cff Next

Saturday.

Those interested in track athletics
will be treated to an interesting ses-

sion on Saturday at the Boys' Field
when Punahou and the High School
meet in the dual league which has been
formed to discover which school has
the best runners and track and field
men in general.

The meet is to be pulled off promptly
at 1:30 p. m. admission will be
charged.

The names of those who will take
part in the meet follow, together with
the events and the list of the officials:

100 YARD DASH.
Oahu College: Lyman, W. Desha. Pa,

r TnirTnon.l Mrtn'A'in- - Hirh School:
W. Eice, O. H. Ingalls, Sing Hun,sHung J

laji.
ONE-MIL- E RUN.

.Oahu College: Rl Smith Dodge,
Hannestad, Genoves. High School: Wa
Chan, A. K. Norton, S. Pratt.

44G-YA- BITS.
Oahu College: J. Pa, J. Desha, D.

Fraser, Sing Chong. Vincent, Guard,
Jakins, Ho Tong, W. Hattie. High
School: W. Rice, E. Andrews, A. K.
Norton, Hung Yau, O. H. Ingalls.

"
120-YAR- D HIGH HURDLES.

Oahu College W. Desha, Pa, J. De-

sha,, C. Lyman. High School: Hung .j
Yau. Haruki Okunrura, L. Achieu, H.
Chillingwortlu

220-YAR- D DASH. in
Oahu College: C. Lyman. W. Desha,

J. Pa, D. Townsend, Mon Yin. High
School: W. Eice, Hang Yau, Sing Hun,
O. Ingalls.

SS0-YAR- D RUN.
, Oahu College: R. Smith. S. Dodge,

S. Hannested, Fraser, Vincent, Sanell.
High School: A. K. Norton, Scott
Pratt, Wa Chan.

HIGH JUMP.
. Oahu College: W. Desha. R. Hitch-
cock, P. de Bretterville. High School: to
Sing Hun. E. Andrews, G. Mossman, W.
King, IL Chillingworth.

SHOT PUT.
Oahu .College: Davis, Legate, De-

sha, Lowrey, Williams. Brown, Akina,
Lyman. High School: Andrews. White,
Achieu, Mossman, Hung Yau, W. King.

HAMMER THROW.
Oahu College; Lidgate, Desha. Low-re- v,

Lvman, Williams,. Davis. Brown,
Akina." High School: R. Gilliland, W.
King, Andrews, White.

RUNNING BROAD-JUM- P.

Oihn College: Pa. Mon Yin. Desha,
D. Townsend. High School: W. Rice,
D. King, W. King, Sing Hun.

POLE VAULTA
Oahu College: J. Desha, H.Hitchcock,

R. Hitchcock, Pa, W. Desha. High
School: - E. Andrews, H. Ingalls, L.
Achieu. '

HALF-MIL-E RELAY.
Oahu College: Lyman, Townsend. W.

Desha, Pa, omg Choncr, J. Desha, Mon
Yin. R. Smith, Ho Tong. High School:
W. Rice, E. Andrews. Sing Hun, Hung
Yau, O. H. Ingalls.

OFFICIALS.
Clerk of course, Sam Johnson; ref-

eree. T. A. Rath; field judges, Dr.
Hand, J. MVCandless. Wm. Campbell;
timers, Geo. Fuller, Ben Clarke, Chas.
Fitts; track judges, Frank Mackenzie,
Paul Super, Chas. F. Brissel; announcer.
John Anderson; scorer, II. M. Ayres;
starter, E. W. Coffin.

9 m

BOYS' GAMES
ARE POSTPONED

Interscholastic basketball for boys,

which was to start on Friday, has
been postponed until a week from
Saturday. The Normals realize the
fact that their opponents, the High

r

fr

TRESSIDER,

The 'only prraration that
wl'.l remain on the iUa

during a full day in tfcl

climate. The effect is

and rllnc--

CHARLF.P MEYER, New York.
Manufacturer.

BENSON. SMITH A COi.
Asrenta.

j." - j" K

i ne ceauuiui
v Liliuolalu

v vt vm vt vt .t v , v ke c

Thi- - It tut.!'.;' 1..! : u:-'- .il u :i i':ir to
ave a nuns! or of f r i . : i i in tiie com

munity .icdsjir-.- tr.Mii !. sp-ed- re-- s:

iimde tn an n.j:; try for more
iutirmatii-- Mis 1... publish-
ed isi tin-s- eiduTiitiS yexferday.

Williaui Wickhatn appears t pi!sts
some inide int'oruiatiun for the lim-

ericks thusly:
Tlie beautiful Liliuolalu

Va! at a lo to know what to Io;
As she ha In 't a maid
She couldn't sec the parade,

So pave way- - to her prief with a boo.

That the tearful Lil wasted n time
in supplyinp hersilf with .the service
of a lady-hel- p is evidenced by yet an-

other linn-ric- from the same talented
author, which runs as follows:- -

The beautiful Liliuolalu
il'id only one lover not two,

And beinr afraid
He'.l fail in love with her maid,

She tol l the poor pirl to skidoo.

The follnwinp arrives from the pen

of o:;e who elects to hide his light
under a bushel:
The beautiful Liliuolalu
Was known as the belle of Oahu,

Vet sinple she waited
'Till a rich Scan she mated

I call her clever, don't you f

You bet we do. .r h discrimination
on the fair Lil 's part n.ipht well serve
as a pattern to other eligible dauph-ter- s

of her race.
Now here's something with a green-eve- d

monster lurking 'twixt the lines.

R. W. M., who contribute, hai evi-

dently been turned down hard by Mis

L., and he pets baek at her in the fol-lowi- np

despicable way:

The beautiful Liliuolalu
Was certainly something quite new;

She was vellow and rlatnosed and fat,
And vet 'in spite of all that.

Her mama had labelled her "kapn."
Whom shall we have the pleasure of

hearing from next ?

Sj Short and Sweet

The Kalihi Athletic Club will hold a
meeting this evening.

J J
High School and Aliiolani play sock-

er at Kaimukl tomorrow.

Waldo J.'s record is 2:09. made In
the eighth heat of a race paced in Cal-

ifornia. Among celebrated horses la
this race were W. Wool, Diablo and
Chehalis. He h d Is the local track rec-

ord of 2:12 and a fraction.
3

Faro Bank's record is 2:15.

J
1 a tJt.T!-- k and Bachelor may b

Thi Trar.sr.acific yacht Hawaii is
progre.-xfr- rr slowly but surely. Equip-
ment from the east is being waited
for an ! the fjat of laun- - h:ng cannot

'be determined till it arrives.

i The nennant of the Hawaii Yacht
j Club has be-- n fastened to the end of
the vacht Hawaii's bowsprit.

.
r v.vbovs Ar.gus McPhee and Johnny

;a r.r,,bab ,ia;e . - the bout,

the rich.

the s:dr-b- et

the day before the match.

The Karf:-hameh- a athletes
,.x;,e-- t to !:.'ik-- - a tr M"' showing in the
fseld-da-

v ev.-nr- .. Mrtr-- h 14 and "1.
, .

The M.-,no- u Valiei-- T.-- ii- Cl;b 's open-
ing ...:!: rn n.-s- t v from 4 to ?

r. tn. Jr.-ikii- JT iron: tr:- - work that the
i,p; r;. i t ..a arraniT'-tt'erit- ha aerom-r!i-i.e.- :.

n L'O'.d ti-r,- wid be enjoyed
v ;,H who att'-r- . 1. S.:;:e of tl.- - bet
i plavt-- r in the ciy will be
n The ci.rrt. sr'ik:r2 and f,

The 1 ;t to iTuvr's T'.o-'- T po; r air".
All frien-- .f the ei-d- ..t- - invited.

The Kaor.i AThi-t- i i,:h ri' :ar
tV-- .'i ! r.ot i " :ii a; at
Kard'-dan- i park ! r Sondav to k.-- . a
Va a r a

lid e f, a a r r a t.. " d: I

K ' w wi
f,r jf tl to p'.a;

Get a copy of Picturesque nonslala
to seed t3 yotir friend in tie State,

j Fifteen cnts ccp7 ready for mailing.

It 13 tte best souvenir ever issaed here.

is more to be desired than pearis.
"When you are with us you may be

- ure of being treated right first, last
and all the time. And our goods are
:as good as our treatment.

HOFFMAN SALOON
(Billy Howell's Place)

late interest in tennis throughout the j Nineteen men have signed for places
Territory', and may lead in time to j ,n the tournament to compete for a
the annual championship tournament:Jl handsome copper cup which L. O.
being plaved on Hawaii or Maui.

The Puunene Athletic Club is ar--! Hall & Son have put up as a prize,
ranging a tennis tournament between I The first man winning the cup three
Maui and Honolulu players, to take j tjmesi own Jt outright. Much in-pia- ce

Puunene a date satlsfac--jat on tereK Js b?in? evlnccd Jn tenis clrcles
tory to the local players. concerning this latest addition to the

There will be a tournament between, Jocal rankg There are
the Pacific and Beretania tennis clubs

t v. - n, Via PiniTifln tramps: 1 "

In the second round. M. Ferreira. ty-.- e names of two teams of goirers per-Ge- o.

Madeira, Frank Freitas, Oliver farming at the Country C'ub in the
Soares and Charles Gilliland will meet near future,
the winners of the first series. ! , k

BRITT GAVE
NELSON BONUS

The fight at Los Angeles last nipht
between Battling Xelson and Jimmy

Punahou-Ahre- ns, Genoves. Schu- - Webb won the championship from
mann, Webster, Paty, Ballentyne. ! Charlie Towns. George Towns hand-Barn- s.

Wilcox, Austin. Rothwell, ed the title over to Charlie.
Do(3ge For a number of years sculling was

High School White. Girdler. Alan j practically dead in Australia, but it
Davis. Kins. Marks. Tatsu, Parker. N. lhas revived remarkably during u.e last
Oss, Nat Biart. Monsarrat. Dyer. J couple of years. A new crop o. aspi- -

left for Hawan by me .a nWintersAt h- -jwas pulled off before the Pacific
Loi vesterday. They may g to work.

letie club. !
"

st jt
Jhe weight was 133 pounds at sixj TjU s'ytht a match will

,,j,rk - j'b arrine.i h.n'.v-- H ins Froelecher
Bntt conceded e!?n a er c, . ; Arrar.nntbonus of the finters snare of toe. ofrrob;.v.v be r.,;i,)e at a mating

money. ... :the managers on Thursday. April 4 Is

Autos for Sale
We have three Autos for eale. They

ere almost new, and bargains, every

ore of them.

Reo, Gadilac and Tourist Gars

We are agents for the Winton 16-- 6.

Associated Garage
MERCHANT ST. Phone 3SS.

PICTURES FOR ALL

See Our Window

5 CENTS TO 30 CENTS

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd- -

The Yacht Race
Js stimulating interest in matters
aquatic. Let us build that yacht
for you.

C. D. Walker,
Boat and Machine Works King, near

Alapai

Y. wo sing a CO.

Groceries and Fruits
, il8i-U8- S Nuuanu St.

Ptona Vato XS-
- P-- O. Box Ml

The Plcasanton
Corner Punahou and Wilder Avenue

Honolulu's Largest and Best

. Family Hotel

Rooms single or en suite, with or

without baths. Cuisine and appoint-
ments unexcelled.

Large and beautiful grounds.
Stable, garage, tennis court, swim-Tni- ng

pool, etc.

Mrs.J. W. Macdonald,
Proprietor

me s.gmng or in, un, .

a concession on P.ntt s part ot tin- -

i r.onus asKeo rv . i u- - imio. : i

un .udui. i.lh, .uu....- -
will be played some time thereafter.

TRESSIDER A

VETERAN ROWER

(Associated Press Cable.)

WANGANTJI. New Zealand. Feb. 25.

.Webb defeated Tressider today In a

world's championship sculling race.

Tressider has held the sculling
championship of Australia for over
five years. His race with William
Webb of Wansranui for the champion- -

ship of the world and stakes of 12500

a Side

. . 'r.

WORLD.

an. I uius muz iw-- i ..4u.j1.10rn j". , jttwo hours over the qstton of l,omi ; willin?
and, parted wKhout arSUn rt a f-- ii at ar.y tin., and

.

J- - ' iv ii

;

. -
- S

....

- ?!tr-'v- -

r w

SCULLER OF THE

on the Ion 2 distance phone.
than lna the Jimn.V Sail he
would grant Nelson the bonus. Xel-o- r.

said frankh-- that he was not looking
for the fiaht.

KENNEL CLUB

HAS MEETING

The Hawaiian Kenrel Club h!d a

meeting last night at. the Young- - H.
wh i 0 h w a 3 w e .I a . : n

President Paul
cha'r.

Matters pertainir.s to the
bench show were d"Us--- d an! it was
d-:- d"d to ad Ires a cir.-ul-i- letter to

V. , islar; a s a i r. r r.ern
I

r.atron:z- -

W. chona H n Jr and J.'.Th Fran- - I

of th club, ia n em
w 'v,:. pro.'jao.y .oe j

Jj'y. at ;y r. e tne :av o
j

; the Pac'S e
w;;!

'
j-Z- .- ,

The Standard Fountain
Pen

Latest Improved Self -- Filler.
Guaranteed.

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.
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THE AMERICAN AUTO--i

1 Pacific Commercial Advertiser
A MORNING PAPER. Some People(Continued from Paee One.)

A
mm

I hermos

Bottle ARE STILL wearing the same clothes that their grandfath- - C
jdone at night. This 3s owing to the

EDITOR fact thaj during the day the tempera-- !WAIiTEE G. SMITH ers wore, and living the same lives. They put on a '"biled
shirt" on state occasions, and shine their shoes everv Sinulavj ture rises to the neighborhood of freez- - '

becomes so ! for the B;lby Carrla will proveing point and the snow on the back porch.FEBRUARY 26!WEDNESDAY They eschew automobiles, tailors, everything that repre
sents progress. They use Lamps and Candles instead of

soft that the dogs can no longer secure
a good foothold. Moreover, during the
day the effect of the sun on the pure
white enow is so brilliant that dogs

MISSIONARIES AMONG ASIATICS.
Tra v.u-,,t.tt- fJ.io.inovv. the vouai widow of John lioodnow, who was for

mine years United Mates consul at Shanghai, China, is back home, preparing i -- u uuv "" onnaea.

to take p settlement work on the lower Kat side of New York city. After j
-- In ordeY that an automobile be tau-

rine years of observation of missionary work in China," said Mrs. Goodnow, '! en across this part of the country it

m convinced that I can do more eoo.l among the poor of New York than I could should be so constructed that it can
of the Ameri-a- missionary easily be taken apart. In this way, inin Chili. I can not give you a very good opinion j

and hold themselves in high esteem for doing it. Well, let

very handy in a great many
ways.

When the Baby takes his air-
ing, just put a Thermos Bottle
full of warm "milk in the car-
riage.

Then you will be sure not to
interrupt baby's diet, and keep
him happy and healthy.

You can take him out for any
length of time, or on a visit,
without his fretting for his Bot-
tle; he'll always be happy

The Thermos is a boon to trav-
elers on long or short journeys.
Keeps liquids for days at the
same temperature at which they
were first put in it.

"em! You and I believe in having all the comforts of life that
we can, so, if you've taken this little talk to heart, see thecase of need it could be transported aworkers in China. Of course, there are some who are doing a noble work, but as

a rule they are a little, narrow-minde- d lot. and I do not blame the Chinese for

often looking down upon th-m- . Their ideas of Christianity would never te ac
part of the distance piecemeal on
sledges. In organizing these dog trains

cepted Lv our people, and it is little wonder to those
.

who
.
observe

.
their methods jit will be necessary for the contestants

t 1 a 1 i

from close range that thev make no greater headway than they do among a ; 10 iook oui not umy xor meir own Hawaiian Electric Company, Ltd.
Office, King Street near Alakea. Phone 390.

people so advanced in religious thought as the Chinese are."
Travelers are of many minds about the Protestant missionaries in China,

but it seems to be a fair criticism that the home boards have not always

differentiated between the missionary needed to combat a non-Christi- an civiliza-

tion and one to instruct an aboriginal heathendom, sending to the former

ttachers more suitable to the latter. A simple Christian worker with industry
and a good heart will do for Indians, bnshmen and South Sea islanders; but a

Christian philosopher, skilled in dialectics, is called for in a field of work like
China or Japan or some parts of India. The Jesuits were quick to learn this
and the knowledge served them well before Protestant missions were born.
', Many years ago in College a young Japanese said: ""Why do you send us

wants, but to provide food for their
animals also sufficient to last until the
next post is reached. With a good dog
team travelers can make as much as
100 versts a day.

"If the contestants decide to t raver
in their machines, one or two sledges
will have to be sent on in advance so
as to properly pack the snow. In' case
that the route be not thus marked out
in advance the road through the Ana-
dyr Valley will be found to be the pre

UTTEHOLLISTER DRUG GO.
LTD.

FORT STREET Celebrated Bytternut
Per lb .Creamery Block Perlb

NOTHING BETTER TO BE HAD
LEWIS & CO., Ltd. - - - Sole Agents.

FAMILY GROCERS
169 King Street. " Telephone 240.

preachers whom you have no patience to hear yourselves? We have our great
theologians arid seers. If you want to convert us you must convert them; and
for that task you need to send your Beechers and Chapins, Emersons and
McCosh's, not your pulpitless rural clergymen, your young divinity students
and your sickly women who, failing of marriage, enter the foreign mission
field."

That was sound criticism;- - a voiee of protest from an ancient religion which
has inculcated peace among men, honesty, frugality and philosophy against
frivolous treatment from the advocates of a newer religion, which the philoso-
phers of Asia find trouble in accepting as one better suited to their racial
conditions than their own.

:

ferable one. The Russian villages
.which exist along this road are not
very big, it is true, but the travelers
will always be able to find provisions,
guides, dogs and other things neces-
sary.

"The distances in versts may be
stated as follows: From OueJhyn to
Ouneyne, about 430 versts; from Oune-yn- e

to Novo Maryinsk, 250 versts; from
Kovo Maryinsk to Markovo, 470 versts;

i

CLEAN-CU- T REDUCTI ONfrom Markovo to Nijni-Kolym- sk, 450

to
S

FOR ONE WEEK
-- IN-

versts. The total is 1600 versts.
"The ice in the Arctic Ocean north

of Siberia does not begin to break up
until May 1, Russian style. Through-
out the month of April, In North Sibe-
ria, although the temperature is often
mild by day, it becomes cold at night-
fall. Contestants in the New Ycrk-Par- is

race should take along with them
a good supply of fuel. The road from
Nijnl-Kolym- sk to Iakoutsk will be
comparatively easy; after the hard

WINDS AND NERVES.
An old deacon back East once complained that he never grew in grace

while the east wind blew. The east wind along the north Atlantic shore, like
our south wind, is the kind that does nobody any good excepting seafaring
men who are making haste to port. Baek in,, New England, the old Middle
States and the South, there are more murders, more affrays, more family rows,

more divorce suits, more deviltry of all sorts when the east wind blows than
at any-othe- r time of the year. That unholy meteorological visitation accounts
for some of the vagaries of politics, statecraft and business. Panics have been
accelerated by the east wind. Wars may come of it. If it blew into the
.White House for two weeks running, we should expect the President to declare
war on Japan without waiting for the assent of Congress.

Some man in Hawaii with a taste for statistics could find much to instruct
himself and the public by taking account of our south wind periods during the
past fifteen years and comparing their dates with those of our biggest Hono-

lulu ructions. How, for example, did the weather affect the Queen when;

WALL

Each piece of jade in our .

Chinese Jewelry
is carefully selectsd from among

thousands of pieces. Quality in jade
means as much as quality in dia-

monds. We manufacture to order
and each piece so made is watched
through every detail. We make for
stock from special designs suited to
popular demand and devote the same
care to the work.

OUR PRICES ARE LOW.

See our immense stock.

& J

H. F. Wichman & Co.
LIMITED

Leading Jewelers

of every description, quality, and pattern. All our wall paperjourney from East Cape.
"I am convinced that Northeast Si-

beria will be' no harder to traverse
than Alaska. If the contestants can
cross Alaska they can cross Northeast
Siberia."

is subject this week to adiscount of one-fourt- h. Let us sug-

gest that this is the time to buy.

LEWERS Bd COOKE, LTD.
177 S. King St. Phone Ex. 20.

FEARFUL SEIZURES OF PI
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills Eemov-ec- l

a Dozen Largs Stones and !

Believed the Pain

rButternut Bread
1 is delicious at

The Palm Cafe
Hotel St., near Fort

she proclaimed the new constitution! Where did the weathervane stand when
ehe insisted on the headsman and the block for some of our missionary leaders?
How many times, when the carpet-bagg- er row was on, did the "sick wind"
as the natives call it, earn- the burden of responsibility. How jiuch southerly
weather did the Carter administration imbibe before it cut those curious capers
that gave it such a unique place in local history? - And isn't it the south wind
that has turned the lighter heads of the Republican Central Committee on the
subject of Wilder!

And women! Get them together in south wind times and there is hardly
enough human reputation left for seed.

--The mere announcement that the wind is veering southward makes every-

body captious, cross and querulous. . ...
Southerly weather, now and then, is scolded by women and cursed by men.

'" f
Lane, Kanuha, Ahia and Crawford, of the Executive Committee of the

Republican Territorial Committee, are the statesmen who oppose the endorse-

ment of Wilder. Every mother's son of them will probably turn Democrats if
a Democratic President is chosen next year, their interest in the Republican
party never having risen superior to jobs. It is almost an opera bouffe tc
hold up an executive measure to await the conclusions of those fellows.

- t '

.

Since the Ohio primaries went against Foraker on the Brownsville issue,
there are none bo poor as to do him reverence. Yesterday the Senate Committee
on Military Affairs, to which Foraker had, referred his resolutions of investiga-
tion, endorsed the President's dismissal of the negro troops and dropped the
whole matter. Exit Foraker.

hole

Joseph Deloge, of Renton, Wash.,
U. S. A., writes of his wonderful cure.
He says:

"I think the alkali water of the West
affected my kidneys. I began to have
pain In the back, headache and dizzy
spells. I was so stiff and lame it hurt
me to work. I came to Seattle, but
the change of climate did not help me
It was dangerous for me to work at
my trade. Once I was taken with a
dizzy spell when walking' along the
joists of a building. I had to get down
on my knees to avoid falling to the
ground. The urine at this time was
thick, red and ill smelling. Soon I was
taken with an awful pain in the gToin.
I thought I had appendicitis. In agony
I went to a doctor. He said gall stone,
and administered morphine to ease my
pain. He gave me some effervescent
salts and said It would dissolve the
stone, but it didn't.

OR PURITY
Wheat ;

Bread
DELICIOUS WHOLESOME

Served with every' meal at the

Popular Price

Alexander Young --Cafe

At all bars or wholesale at
The Cement Age Company of New Yrork, in writing to the Asst. Supt. of

Pnblic Works here, squandered three extra cents in postage. Whereupon the
New York Ppstoftice affixed a stamp reading "Foreign, 5 cents half ounce." L "Soon after this, I heard about Doan'sEvidently the campaign of education will have to proceed. amier Bottling Wforhs

Telephone 1331.
Xo better suggestion has been made here for the entertainment of the

fleet than a three-da- y barbecue for the men and a banquet for the four highest
grades of officers. And it would be well 'to have them both before the fleet
creates a famine. '

. .
. .

iemi-Annu- al

.r,
use second-han- d soap; I $o

Badkache Kidney Pills, and began
using them faithfully. The treament
very quickly began to dissolve the
stone. It crumbled and came out in the
urine, in the form of a sandy, gritty
sediment. For several days this con-
tinued, and the grit was so thick it
could be scraped off the bottom of the
vessel In large quantities. One day
the urine stopped flowing, and I was
taken with a frightful pain. It kept
up all through the hours of the night.
There was constant desire to urinate,
but could not pass a drop. In the
morning that big stone I sent you came
out, and was followed with a gush of
blood in the urine. Next came' the
smaller stones, and then more sand and
grit.

"The suffering was something terri-
ble, but I began to feel well iight after.
Backache, headache, and dizziness
disappeared, and I picked up in health
and strength. My whole system felt
the benefit. I am sure Doan's Back-
ache Kidney Pills saved my life. I
have never had an attack of gravel or
kidney trouble since."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all chemists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box. six boxes $2.50, or
will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,

This paper had not been advised of any plan to exempt Hawaii from the
operations of the Edmunds law, but if such a one exists it deserves the opposi-

tion it is promised locally and the defeat it is certain to get in Congress.

It is a rather large undertaking to prevent the sale of liquor in the Ter-

ritories and the District of Columbia, but since Georgia and most of Kentucky
have been, won to Prohibition nothing seems impossible in that line.

, . : 1 1

The Teason why the Italian government objects to emigration is that the
taxes of the country now amount to thirty per cent of total incomes. The more
people who go away the heavier the burden is on those left behind.

nthpr dn not.' Max I- - '

O'Rell.

of
It can be avoided by using LIQUID SOAP.
In West's Liquid Soap Dispenser your skin cannot be conta-

minated if you will adopt this.
BENSON, SMITH & CO., Ltd., Fort and Hotel StsCotton GoodsJ. P. Morgan need not be expected to visit Hawaii for quite awhile yet.

So long as Roosevelt is president Mr. Morgan does not care to travel more than
eight blocks from Wall street.

Dr. Stokes, having got command of the hospital ship Relief, there would
seem to be an opening for ' some competent coal-deale- rs to command the
auxiliaries.

lawns;
LINENS,
Etc.

Pa Twaddles "Tommy. I am not at L

We have the kind of

I
BEGINS

all pleased with the report your moth-
er gives of your conduct today."

Tommy Twaddles knowed you
wouldn't be, an' 1 told her so. But she
went right ahead and made the report.
Jest like a woman, ain't it?" Cleve-
land Leader. ....

Sally Gay "What a cunning little
fellow Mr. Callipers is'."

Dolly Swift "Cunning! Why, look
at him he's dreadfully bow-legged- ."

Sally Gay "Yes; but that give? him
such an arch look, you know."

Mosquitoes are getting busy again, which goes to show that the people
who gather tin cans and other containers about town are quite the other wav.

If Mr. Roosevelt gets Mr. Taft nominated this time, Mr. Taft may return
the compliment eight years hence.

:

England's pressure on Turkey over Macedonia conies at a time that must
suit Persia very well indeed.

1

that is good to serve when guests drop in. IMonday, March 2, at
8 O'cIocK.

Metropolitan Meat Company,

Telephone 45.r i
It is a pit to have to waste a good pigeon-hol- e on Bishop Totter 's memorial

against the navy.

People who plant the most vegetables in time for the fleet will make the

most money.

Have you sedured your copy of Pic-
turesque Honolulu 1 It is the most
beautiful souvenir of Honolulu ever is-

sued. Pifteen cents a copy ready for
mailinjr. L23

WW.
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GRAVE IN KENT OF ONE OF

CAPTAiN COOK'S OFFICERS EVERY TIME you finish the first cup of
,-
-j V V 1

Women and Girls
Who suffer every month from Cramps,
Eackacte, Headache, Vomiting, Dizzi-
ness or 'Fainting Spells shoul.l know
that if a few .loses of the Bitters were
taken at the first symptom they woubl
save all this unnecessary suffering. Al-

ways keep a Lottie of

May's New Processn!f!'iiiiV Ithe Indians in the island ofKaneohe, Feb. 24,

Editor Advertiser: The article re

relies of tbe world-fam- e. 1 Captain Cook,

K.X., is most interesting, and it is

very probable that future years willHOSTETTER'S

Stomach Bitters
nV. I han.ly and you'll

Lrinsr to light more.
In the churchyard, of the Tarih j

church, Lydd, Kent, England, of which
mv uncle the Rev. B. Cobb was in j

liV'H. always enjoy good you'll ring the bell for a second; and it will be
ready the cook knows good coffee, and shett of other sickly

kL.HSj this true. It also
cures

Insomnia,
Poor Appetite,

' Sleeplessness,
Indigestion,
Dyspepsia,

knows you'll want more. Our coffee has always been popular,
but, since the great improvement in the roasting process, it is

more so than ever before. People who have once used it will

never be satisfied with any other kind. It's a great deal better
than before, but the price is the same. 25c the Pound.

'1 '5
'a ft l- -- r

it eL S-riz-
2 Biliousness or

Malaria, Fever

the South Seas, Feb. 14, 177.

Tom Edjar at last has sailed out of this
world.

His shroud is put on and his topsails
are furled.

He lies snug in Death's boat, without
anv concern

And is moored for a full due ahea-- i

and astern.
O'er the compass of life he so merrily

Tan
His vovage is complete'!, his reckon-

ing's done.

He was Master's Mate of the Resolu-

tion or Discovery and I have often

wondered why he was only a lieutenant
at his .leath unless he "came ashore"
as a young man. for he lived in stormy

days when promotion was rapid. But

he is at rest in one of the prettiest
of God's acres: For many years there

have 1 een no interments in the ehureh-var- d,

the graves being: near to one

another and close to the venerable
church. Some thousands of the grave

have no stones but there is the raise!
earth or mound above each so that each

crave is easilv diseernable (a practice
that Hawaii might copy) and many the
scolding lias my dear mother given
me for jumping over them when a lit-

tle boy.
Many years ago I lent a photograph

of Tom Edgar's gravestone to a Mr.

Mather Montgomery of the Advertiser
with the understanding that he would

print the inscription in the paper, but
he never did it nor did he return it.
Should the Bishop Museum desire a

photograph of the stone and church I

will send to England for them.
Respectfully.

HENRY COBB ADAMS.

and Ague.

miiWS5f..i! VTe hor.e all sicklv
men ana women
will try it at once. Y.MAY & GOiViF'&mY, LTD.

Wholesale 92 PHONES 22 Retail.

charge of in the 60 's and 70 "s there is

the tombstone of an officer who was
with Captain Cook when he was killed.
The stone is or rather was in good re-

pair when seen bv the writer in 1900,

and is greatly thought of by the parish-oner- s

who keep it up and photos are
sold in the vilface stores as well as
those of the neighboring villages. ,

As a boy, when staying at the Vicar-
age, it was a pleasure to me to read
and reread the inscription. The chureh
is one of the most ancient in Kent or

rather in all England and is likely to
stand as such as well, as a landmark
to the Channel shipping for centuries
yet. The great Car-lina- l YVolsey was
vicar of it at one time, and its tower
was used as a watch tower during the
wars of the Roses.

Many of the stones in the churchyard
show dates of 13ou and 1400 odd, whilst
the brasses, vault stones and raised
tombs inside are oi ler yet.

The following is the inscription writ-

ten from memory:

Sacred to the memory of Lieut. Tom
Edgar of the Roval Navy, who depart-
ed this life. Oct. 13, IsOo.

He came' into the navy at the age
of ten. was in that memorable engage-
ment with Admiral Hawke, and sailed
round the world in company with the
unfortunate Cook of the Resolution in
his Iut voyage when he was killed by

FOR SKU I lMi-ir- miiHii'iMi mfcn

Island and Imported
SADDLE AND DRIVING HORSES

Club Stables
Telephone 109

Sill EilBifefl lira
FOR LADIES Unusual Assortment lliiu Union Gas

aa Engine
Get rid of detail. Have the

HAWAII PUBLICITY GO.

attend to your Advertising Copy.
Telephone 1T3.

The most durable and efficient engines made.
Ask the Owners.

COLLARS NOW 25c.
FORMERLY 50c.

YEE CHAN & CO.
Corner King and Bethel

OUR PORTRAITS

please everyone. They bring out
your personal characteristics.

R. W. PERKINS. Photographer

Hotel Street, near Fort

MUSIC AT HOME
Get a

VICTOR TALKING MACHINE

OX EASY PAYMENTS

Benstrom Music Co., Ltd.

PumpsFORCING GROWTH OF CROPS
BY CARBONBISULPHIDE

Trust Us
to find the person you are looking
for or

TO DELIVER YOUR PARCELS

to any address a? promptly as may
be. We never fall down on an
order.

Territorial Messenger

- Service
Phone 251

We hive several in stock and a large shipment of all

sizes on the way.

Von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.
AGENTS.

Editor Advertiser: Following is a

translatioa of a German extract from
the "Echo" Technical Revue:

Formerly the opinion prevailed that
eai-l.i.u- istiiphide used as a soil disin-

fectant had only a temporary stimulat-
ing irritative growth effect on the
roots. Since, it has been proven that
the after are of a longer dura-

tion and through tiie earbonbisulphide

r' 1907 STYLES

AND

a far reaching dissolution of tite nutri
. :i;ents in chemical form is ac ATTtious t

New Importafions
Tapane?e articles selected by our representative in

.Yokohama.. Especially for Honolulu trade.

NOW TO BE SEXN AT

. W. AHANA & CO., LTD

FASHIONABLE TAILORS,
Klnir stwt.

killing of the grape blight which does
not exist there, but for the "poisoni-
ng" of the soil" as the winegrowers
were through former experiences, con-

vinced and aware of the fact, that car-- 1

onl isulphide has an exceedingly in-

tense etie.-- t on the growth of the plant.
The earbonbisulphi.le gives particu-

larly excellent results when used for a
force tirowth, for instance, when it is
fuuu.l necessary in a vineyard to re-

place old plants for young ones which
latter should be brought to quick bear-
ing. The effect of such a carbonbisul-
phide treatment extends also to the obi
plants in the neighborhood of those
treated, and are easily noticeable for
their remarkable growth and dark
green foliage. The results? obtained
through the application of carbonbisul-
phide (according to Gordan s Experi-
ences) on vineyards is an extraordinary
crop increase: however, if this is at the
expense of the qualitv of the vine, is
a matter as yet undecided. Similar
as with carbonbisulphide, according to
Gordan "s Experiences, act also other
poisons on the fertility of soils. as
alcohol, ether, arsenic, carbolineum and
chloroform, although with the exception
of carbolineum and carbonbisulphide. as
to the cost of the material, the others
may be excluded for practicable pur-

poses.

WftliTsliZESTftTUE

AT CAPITOL GATE

complished, but principally an absorute
change in the biological actions takes
place. By fertilizing with earbonbisul-phid- e,

as" explain.! by 1'. Gordan in
the "West p. Ldw. Mitteilunger. " the
largest part of the bacteries and their
compositions are destroyed. First of
all, except for the remarkable reduc-

tion of the mierob-organis- the soil
is momentarily damaged, but in a short
time the reviving bacteries capable of
resistance, multiply enormously at the
expense of those perished. In this way,
it was possible, through the continuous
treatment with carbonbisulphide of in-

creasing the bacteries of gelatine,
growth from five to ten millions to a
gram of soil to forty (4) millions
and with this in proportion increase
the fertility of the soil. With a field
planted in "potatoes, treated with car-- 1

onbisulphide, the crop of potatoes was

EXPERIENCE HAS TAUGHT

US THAT IT PAYS TO

KEEP ONLY

High Grade Silver- -.

Plated

Hollow and Flat Ware

WE KNOW HOW TO SELECT

AND TAKE CARE OF it
No Shop-wo- rn Goods Come

and See

1 1 tiira 1 Co.

Manufacturing Jewelers

Nuuanu above Hotel St,HARA FUSA
1239 KINATJ STREET TeL 1124

Massage and Hair Dressing

ALPINE MILKUSEalmost doubled. In tne J. eioesut-ime- r

District of the Rhine. 4",O00 kgs. were
sold to wine growers, but not tor trie

! Lawrence Barrett

i
"MILD HAVANA CIGAR.

113 HOTEL STREET I

Editor Advertiser: I wish that you

be kind enough to allow me a space
DON'T BE A RUBBER; LET

i in your valuable newspaper. I want
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(UNSWEETENED.)

It's pure, unskimmed cow's milk, thorouplily sterilized

and evaportated in a vacuum t the consistency of a rich cream.

Its richness, natural flavor, and keeping qualities make

it very popular. It is the most generally u.-- cl condensctl milk-o-n

the Pacinc Coast.
The special process under---.- ne makes it readily dicreted

and assimulated. Its rich (jttality makes it the be.--t for TEA,

COFFEE, COCOA, and CHOCOLATE, and the hest body

for sauce, gravies, ice-crea- fricassees, etc.

H. Hackfeld & Go., Ltd.
Distributors.

SOAP
T0 THE WORK

$3.15 a Case

to express an opinion in regard to the

McKinlev memorial.
It is very ditf.cult for the trustees

to decide what to do when there are
S' many ideas and such a cosmopol-

itan community to satisfy.
The Hawaiian Islands owe a great

deal to the late Pr-sid-- nt McKinley,

and a fining- monument should he

erected to his memory one that the
coming ereneration will recognize and

understand that it is the statue ot the

SUPPLIES
CARD SYSTEMS

Honolulu Soap WorksHawaiian Office Specialty

Company, Ltd.

931 Fort Street

man th.it broizht these is-

land? under. the protection of the '.ars
and Stripes. As an American citizen.

AgentF. L. WALDRON

I would suggest that a fu'd-H-ng- th

i standinsr bronze statue, in a speaking
attitude, be placed at th Kin? str.-e- t

j gate of the Capitol, kr. v.vn as the old
j Palace Grounds, facing the statue of

THE WORRIED WOMEN.'
They Bay men must work and

women must weep; but alas, in
this too bu3y world women often
have to work and weep at tbe
Bame tiuie. Their holidays aro
too few and their work heavy
and monotonous. It makes them
nervous and irritable. The de-

pressed and worried woman loses
her appetite and grows thin and
feeble. Once in a while she ha3
epell3 of palpitation and has to
lie up for a day or two. If some
disease like influenza or malarial
fever happens to prevail she is
almost certain to have an attack
of it, and thrvt often paves the
way for enronic troubles of the
throat, lungs and other organs;
and there is no saying what the
end may be. Let the tired and
overladen woman rest as much
as possible; and, above all, place
at her command a bottle of
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
a true and sure remedy for the
ills and maladies of women. It
13 palatable a3 honey and coa.
tains all the nutritive and cura-
tive properties of Pure Cod Liver
Oil, combined with the Com-

pound Syrup of Hypophosphitci
and the Extracts of Malt and
Wild Cherry. Search the world
over and you will find nothing
to equal it. Taken before meals
it improves the nutritive value
of ordinary foods by makin
them easier to assimilate, an.
has carried nope and good cheer
into thousands of homes. U is
absolutely reliable and effective
in Nervous Dyspepsia, Impaired
Nutrition, Low Vitality, Wasting
Conditions, Melancholy, Chloro-
sis, Scrofula, and all troubles o!
the Throat and Lungs. Dr. E.
J. Boes says. "I have found it &

preparation of great merit. Ir.

a recent case a patient gained
nearlv twenty pounds in two
months' treatment, in which it
was the principal remedial'

It carries the guarantee
of reliability and cannot fail 01

disappoint jox At chemist.

THIS IS THE WEATHERSMOKING TOBACCO
FTTSPATBICK BEOS.

MYRTLE CIGAR. STORE.
FOR

The Fox
Two In One Typewriter.

H. ROSENBERG
Waverley Block.

Telephone 171.

"IpfiNG MILLINERY

of the latest designs will soon be on

exhibition at

MISS ROWER9s
Millinery Parlors. B:ston Bid 5.

Kamehameha the Great, so that when

people so to either building, or pass

alonsr the street, they will take no-

tice of the statues of the two men that
were the instruments of making t.ifese

islands progr.-ssive-

My experience on bronze statues is

that in IS" 4 I saw the statue of our

great Simon Bolivar, the Gorge 'W ash-inet- on

of South America, at my ell

Send Your Suit
H A L E I W A

To the i1'

KAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS I fc.-.- n B"2"''ta, the capital of the

! United States of Coi-v.r.bh- and dur- - ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD.

lar.aer.FORT STREETTelephone 575 GOOD SODA WATER

IS BENEFICIAL

Consolidated Soda Works Go.

i intr mv visit there seven years ago I

j the statue in as pertect a

dith.n as it was in 1S"4, a lensth of
j years, and darlnr the

i T-.- -- ' h :' r the statue can
I ATS 'fSSI

K A

Ma

--
1 Baautiful Polled Plants, etc,

Perhaps
Th eves of the worM ar urn

can't use thrri tovon." But you
read your rr.orrdr.g I'r 01" your

favorite bo.'k.
It's :st to have g- -i. r

Have t:.-- meye of your own.
examined by

A. N. Sanford
OPTICIAN

Boston Building Over May & Co.

J. ABADIE, Proprietor.
Ladies' and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Procev

Charges Reasonable. Give Us a Trial.
253 BERETANIA ST. : : : : THONE x49s

e.'.sliy he :" 1 at Miki'.ua. near

iv)u". !er of beiutiful h'.y spme.
I Thar.kirs y.-- in advance, re??"'1'':

fullv. A. a.
jlir.Ai. Oahu. February . it"-'- .

Mrs. Ethel M. Taylor
TeL 333
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ANNUAL MEETING.ELECTION OF OFFICERS. ANNUAL MEETINGBy Authority.
ouseHEM TRITEOYAL

Fourth and Howard Sis.

SAX FRANCISCO, CAL

F. L. TLRPIN, Prop.

..t - tt v '(T-roo- ra reinforced
. silri n c

Ti-- ,. Special wJ,
Two s from audrate. transfer tc

Fron !.-- Uke trrt car aud
Fourth strcrt.

CAFE IN' CONNECTION.

Oahu Railway
TIME TABLE.

OUTWARD.

Tor Walanae, Waialua, Kahuku and
Way Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.

For Fearl City. Ewa Mill and Way
Btations 17:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m.. ni:OI
a. m., 2:15 p. m., $:20 p. "5:15 p.

m.. t:30 p. m., til p. m.
For Wahlawa 9:15 a. m. and 8:11

p. m.
INWARD.

ArrtTe Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-

alua and Walanae 8:36 a. m., i:$l
p. in.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17:46 a. m., a. m.,

10:38 a. m... 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m.,
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa

8:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
Dally. tEx. Sunday, t Sunday Only.

The Halelwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

train (only first-cla- ss tickets honored),
leave Honolulu every Sunday at 8:21

a. m.; returning, arrives In Honolulu
at 10:19 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Walanae.
O. P. DENTSON, F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. O. P. & T. A.

KOOLAU RAILWAY

TOWARD KAHUKU.
m a a 1p p

3p n.o 3a
o r
p T.
v; C
00 3

Ka- - Ka- -
A.M. P.M. hana hana
11.00 1.32 to to
11.11 1.42 I .10 S .05
11.17 1.46 .15 .10
11.23 1.50 .20 .15
11.30 1.53 .25 .20
11.36 1.58 .30 .25
11.46 2.06 .40 .30

Arrive
11.58 2.15 .55 .40

y

WAHIAWA CONSOLIDATED PINE-
APPLE CO., LTD.

The annual meeting of the sh.ire-h- oi

uis of the Wahiawa Consolidated
Pineapple Co., Ltd., will be held at the
ofiue of the company's agents, .Messrs.
Castle Cooke, Ltd., in Honolulu, T.
H.. on Friday, February 2S, at 10
o'clock a. m.

WM. WILLIAMSON,
Secretary, Wahiawa Consolidated Pine-

apple Co., Ltd. 2'j3

ANNUAL MEETING.

PACIFIC SUGAR MILL.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Pacific Sugar Mill will
be held at the office of F. A. Schaefer

Co., Ltd., in Honolulu, on Saturday,
February 29, 1908, at 10:30 o'clock a. in.

J. W. WALDRON,
Secretary, Pacific Sugar Mill.

Honolulu, February 15, 190S. 7962

ANNUAL MEETING. .

WAIANAE COMPANY.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Waianae Company will
be held at the office of J. M. Dowsett,
Honolulu, T. H., Thursday, February
27, 1908, at 11:30 o'clock a. m.

J. M. DOWSETT,
Secreta ry.

Honolulu, T. H., February 17, 1908.
7963

ANNUAL MEETING.

THE WAIMEA SUGAR MILL CO.
The annual meeting of the share-

holder of The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
will be held at the office of Castle &
Cooke, Ltd., In the Stangenwald build-
ing, oh Merchant street, in the city of
Honolulu, H. T., on Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 26, 190S, at 2 o'clock p. rn.

T. H. PETRIE,
Secretary, The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.

Honolulu, H. T., February 10, 1908.
7958

ANNUAL MEETING.

WAHIAWA WATER CO., LTD.
The annual meeting of the share-

holders of the WTahiawa Water Co.,
Ltd., will be held at the office of Cas-
tle & Cooke, Ltd., in the Stangenwald
building, on Merchant street, in tho
city of Honolulu, II. T., on Thursday,
February 27, 190S, at 11:30 o'clock a. m.

T. II. PETRIE,
Secretary, Wahiawa Water Co., Ltd.

Honolulu, H. T., February 10, 1908.
7958

ANNUAL MEETING OF
. STOCKHOLDERS.

HAIKU FFGAR CO.
The annual meeting of stockholders

of the Haiku Sugar Co. will be held
at the office and principal place of
business of the corporation, Stangen-
wald building, Honolulu, on Saturday,
the 29th day of February, at 9 a. m.

The stock books of the corporation
will be closed to transfers from Feb-
ruary 21 to February 29, inclusive.

E. E., PAXTON,
7959 Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING OF
STOCKHOLDERS.

HAWAIIAN SUGAR CO. --

The annual meeting of stockholders
In the Hawaiian Sugar Co. will be
held at the office and principal place
of business of the corparation, Stan-
genwald building, Honolulu, at 2 p.
m.. Friday, February 2S 1908.

The stock books of the corporation
will be closed to transfers from Feb-
ruary 21 to 2S, both dates inclusive.

E. E. PAXTON,
7959 Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING OF
STOCKHOLDERS.

MAKAWAO PLANTATION CO.,
LTD.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Makawao Plantation
Co.. Ltd., will be held at the office
and principal place of business of the
corporation, at 10:15 a. in., on Satur-
day, the 29th day of February. 1908.

The stock books of the corporation
will be closed to transfers from Feb-
ruary 21 to 29, inclusive.

E. E. PAXTON.
7959 Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING OF
STOCKHOLDERS.
PA TA PL A NTATI ON.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Paia Plantation will
be held at the office and principal
place of business of the corporation,
Stangenwald building, Honolulu, at
9:::o a. m., on Saturday, the 29 ih day
of February, l&os.

The stock books of the corporation
will be closed to transfers from Feb-ruary 21 to 29, inclusive.

E. E. PAXTON,
7959 Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING.
KOHALA SUGAR COMPANY.

The annual meeting of the share-
holders of the Kohala Sugar Company
will be held at the office of Castle &
Cooke, Ltd., in the Stangenwald build-
ing, on Merchant street, in the city of
Honolulu, H. T., on Saturday, Febru-ary 29, at 10 o'clock a. m.

t T. H. PETRIE,
Secretary, Kohala Sugar Company.
Honolulu, H. T., February 10, 1908.

7958

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLD-
ERS.

OLA A SUGAR COMPANY. LIMITED.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Olaa Sugar Company.
Limited; has been called by the Pres-
ident for Tuesday, March 3, 1908, and
w ill be held at the rooms of the Cham-
ber of Commerce, third floor, Stan-
genwald building, in Honolulu, at two
o'clock p. m. on that date.

The stock-transf- er books will be
closed from February 22 to March 3,
both days inclusive.

A. W. VAN VALKENBURG,
Secretary, Olaa Sugar Company, Lim-

ited.
Dated, Honolulu, February 20, 190S.

7937 Feb. 21, 22, 24, 25, 26," 27, 28 29;
Mar. 2. 3.

PIONEER 31 ILL COMPANY, LIM- -

1TKD.
i

hrd.lT-- : r? rhc TM.-,n-- i 1:?1 '.- T -- .1
j

held at the office of it. Haekfeid &
Co., Ltd., Honolulu, T. H., on Satur-- ;
day, February 15, lit. the following :

directors and auditor were elected to j

serve for the ensuing year:
J. F. Hackfeld. Paul R. Isenberg, H.

Foeke, W. Ffotenhauer, J. A. ss,

. F. V. Macfarlane. F.
Klamp Directors

A. Haneberg Auditor
At a subsequent meeting of the

Board of Directors, the following of-

ficers were appointed to serve for the
ensuing year:
J. F. Hackfeld President
Paul R. Isenberg. .First Vice President
II. Foeke Second Vice President
W. Pfotenhauer Treasurer
F. Klamp Secretary

H. HUGO.
7964 Acting Secretary.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

LAHAINA - AGRICULTURAL COM-
PANY, LIMITED.

At the annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Lahaina Agricultural
Co., Ltd., held at the office of H.
Hackfeld & Co., Ltd., Honolulu, T. II.,
on Saturday, February 15, 190S, the fol-

lowing directors and auditor were
elected to serve for the ensuing year:
W. Pfotenhauer, J. A. McCandless,

F. W. Macfarlane, Geo. Rodiek, F.
Klamp Directors

A. Haneberg Auditor
At a subsequent meeting of the

Board of Directors, the following of-

ficers were appointed to serve for the
ensuing year:
W. Pfotenhauer President
J. A. McCandless Vice President
Geo. Rodiek Treasurer
F. Klamp Secretary

H. HUGO,
7964 Acting Secretary.

NOTICE.

HONOLULU R. T. & L.. CO.
The annual meeting of the share-

holders of the Honolulu Rapid Transit
and Land Company will be held in
Room 609, Stangenwald building, Ho-

nolulu, Saturday, February 29, 190S, at
1:30 o'clock p. m.

WM. WILLIAMSON,
79(?7 Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS COM-

PANY.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Honolulu Iron Works
Company will be held at the office of
Messrs. Theo. H. Davies & Company,
Limited, Kaahumanu street, on Wed-
nesday, the 26th February, 190S, at 2

o'clock p. m.
T. CLIVE DAVIES,

7969 Secretary pro tern.

ANNUAL MEETING.

KEKAHA SUGAR CO., LTD.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Kekaha Sugar Co., Ltd.,
will be, held at the office of H. Hack-
feld & Co., Ltd., Honolulu. T. H.,
Thursday, February 27, 1908, at 10

o'clock a. m.
H. HUGO,

Acting Secretary.
7962 Feb. 15, 20, 26.

ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the stockhold-
ers of the Inter-Islan- d Steam Naviga-
tion Co., Ltd., will be held at the office
of the company, Queen street, Wednes-
day, March 4th, 1908, at 10 a. m.

The stock books of the comoanv will
be closed for transfers from March
2nd to 6th, inclusive.

NORMAN E. GEDGE.
7966 Secretary.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEET
ING OF SHAREHOLDERS.

HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO., LTD.
Notice is hereby given that the an

nual meeting of the stockholders of
the Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd., will
be held at the office of the Company,
on King street in this city, on Sat-
urday, Feb. 29th, 190S", at 2 o'clock
p. m.

Honolulu, T. H.. Feb. 20. 1908.
W. L. HOPPER,

Sec'y Hawaiian Electric Co.
7967

ANNUAL MEETING.

THE PACIFIC GUANO AND FERTI-
LIZER CO.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of The Pacific Guano and Fer-
tilizer Co. will be held at the office
of II. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.. Honolulu,
T. H., Thursday, February 27, 19'.' 8, at
2 o'clock p. m.

H. HUGO,
Acting Secretary.

7962 Feb. 15, 20, 26.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Judicial Circuit of the Territory
of Hawaii. At Chambers. Victorino
Soares Vieira. Libellant v. Maria
Brites I. Vieira Libellee. NOTICE OF
PENDENCY OF LIBEL FOR DI-

VORCE.
Public Notice is hereby' given to

Maria Brites Ignacio Vieira, Libellee
In said above entitled cause, that a
Libel for Divorce from the bonds of
matrimony has been duly filed in the
Circuit Court of the First Judicial Cir
cuit of the Territory of Hawaii and
that said Libel has been on file in
the Clerk's office in the City of Hono-
lulu. Territory of Hawaii, since the
15th day of July, A. D. 1907. That
pursuant to an Order of the Honorable
A. Lindsay, Jr., Second Judge of said
Circuit Court, presiding, said Libel
shall be heard before him at his Cham-
bers in the Court House In said Ho-no- uu

on TUESDAY, the 7th day of
APRIL, A. D. 1908, at 9:30 o'clock in
the forenoon, pursuant to the statute.

Dated Honolulu, T. H., January 21,
1908. be

By the Court
JOHN MARCALLINO,

Clerk.
Geo. A. Davis, Attorney for Libel-

lant.
Jan. 22, 29; Feb. 5, 12, 19, 26; Mar. 4.

OF PARTNERS OF MAUI AGRI
CULTURAL CO.

T 1 i , Vi - r, , t. 71 r. . Oijie aiuiuai uicc lint, I.'., luc i j
or tne auiui .Agricultural company
will be held at the cilice and principal
place of business of the partnership,
Stangenwald building-- , Honolulu, at
10:30 a. m.. on Saturday, the 29th day
of February, 19os.

W. O. SMITH.
"959 Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING.

WAIALUA AGRICULTURAL CO.,
LTD.

The annual meeting of the share-
holders of the Waialua. Agricultural
Co., Ltd., will be held at the office rt
Castle & Cooke, Ltd., in the Stangen-
wald building, on Merchant street, in
the eity of Honolulu, H. T., on Thurs-
day, February 2", 19;S, at 10 o'clock
a. m.

Notice is also hereby given that at
said meeting it is proposed to amend
the by-la- of said company.

T. H. PETRIE,
Secretary, Waialua Agricultural Co.,

Ltd.
Honolulu, H. T., February 10, 1903.

7958

ANNUAL MEETING OF
STOCKHOLDERS.

KAHUKU PLANTATION CO., LTD.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Kahuku Plantation Co..
Ztcd., will be held at the office and
pacipal place of business of the cor-
poration, Stangenwald building, Ho-

nolulu, at 2 p. m., on Thursday, the
2WK day of February, 190S.

me stock books of the corporation
will be closed to transfers from Feb-
ruary 20 to 27, inclusive.

E. E. PAXTON,
T539 Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING.

HONOKAA SUGAR CO.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Honokaa Sugar Com-
pany will be held at the office of F.
A. Schaefer & Co., Ltd., in Honolulu,
on Saturday, February 29, 190S, at 11

o'clock a. m.
J. W. WALDRON,

Secretary, Honokaa Sugar Company.
Honolulu, February 15, 1908. 79C2

MEETING NOTICE.

WAIMANALO SUGAR COMPANY.
The regular annual meeting of the

stockholders of the Waimanalo Sugar
Company will be held at the office of
its agents, Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.,
Honolulu, on Thursday, February 27,
190S, at 2:30 p. m.

W. L. HOPPER,
s Secretary.

Honolulu, February 12, 1908.
7959

ANNUAL MEETING OF
STOCKHOLDERS.

KIHEI PLANTATION CO., LTD.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Kihei Plantation Co.,
Ltd., will be held at the office and
principal place of business of the cor-
poration, Stangenwald building, Ho-
nolulu, at 10 a. m., Friday, February
28, 190S.

The stock books of the corporation
will be closed to transfers from Feb- -
ruary 21 to 2S, both dates inclusive.

" E. E. FAXTON,
7959 Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING.

EWA PLANTATION COMPANY.
The annual meeting of the share-

holders of the Ewa Plantation Com-
pany will be held at the office of Cas-
tle & Cooke, Ltd., in the Stangenwald
building, on Merchant street, in the
city of Honolulu, H. T., on Wednes-
day, February 26, 190S, at 10 o'clock
a. m.

Notice Is also hereby given that at
said meeting it is proposed to amend
the by-la- of said company.

T. H. PETRIE,
Secretary, Ewa Plantation Company.
Honolulu, II. T., February 10, 1S0S.

7958

ANNUAL MEETING OF
STOCKHOLDERS.

KAHULUI RAILROAD CO.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Kahuiul Railroad Co.
will be held at the office and prin-
cipal place of business of the corpor-
ation, Stangenwald building, Hono-
lulu, at 4 p. rn.. on Thursday, the 27th
day of February, 190S.

The stock books of the corporation
will be closed to transfers from Feb-
ruary 20 to 27, inclusive.

E. E. PAXTON,
7959 Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING OF
STOCKHOLDERS.

KAILUA PLANTATION.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Kailua Plantation Co.,
Ltd., will he held at the office and
principal place of business of the cor
poratlon, Stangenwald ouilding, Ho-
nolulu, at 10:20 a. m on Saturday, the
29th day of February, 1908.

The stock books of the corporation
will be closed to transfers from Feb
ruary 21 to 29, inclusive.

E. E. PAXTON,
7939 . Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING.

HONOLULU GAS COMPANY. LIM-
ITED.

By direction of the President, the
annual meeting of the Honolulu Gas
Company, Limited, for the election of
directors and for other business, will

held at 3:30 p. m., Friday, February
8, 1908, at the office of Castle & With-ingto- n.

on Merchant street, Honolulu.
D. L. WITHINGTON,

Secretary, Honolulu Gas Company,
Limited.
795 Feb. 19. 21, 24, 26, 27, 28.

NOTICE OF SALE OF PUBLIC
LANDS AND LEASES OF LANDS.

At 12 o'clock noon, Monday, Februa-

ry- 24, R", at the front entrance of

the Judiciary Iluilding, Honolulu, there
will be sold under the Provisions of
Part 4, Section 17, Land Act 1593,
(Section 27o, Revised Laws of Hawaii),
each of the following described tracts
of land located at .Mac.i, Kauai:

Lot No. 1, area, 51 acres; upset
price, $1024.00.

Lot Xo. 2, area, 510 acres; upset
price, $1020.00.

Lot Xo. 3, area, 510 acres; upset
price, $1020.00.

Lot Xo. 4, area, 520 aeres; upset
price, $1040.00.

Terms cash or at the option of the
purchaser, ten per cent (10) of the
purchase price to be paid at time and
place of sale, an additional ten per
cent 107c) of purchase price to be
paid one year from date of sale, and
the third, fourth, fifth and sixth in-

stalments of twenty per cent (20)
of purchase price each, to be paid in

two, three, four and five years re-

spectively, from date of sale.
Interest on unpaid balances at rate

of six per cent (6) per annum, to be

paid annually.
Provided, however, that instalments

may be paid before they are due, there-
by stopping corresponding interest.

At the end of one year from date
of sale the purchaser to have and
thereafter during the period of the
agreement to maintain in good grow-

ing condition not less than Seventy-fiv- e

Thousand (75,000) sisal plants,
equally distributed over not less than
Seventy-fiv- e (75) acres of the premises.

At the end of each succeeding year,
up to end of period of the agreement,
the purchaser to have and thereafter
during the period of the agreement, to
maintain in good growing condition not
less than Seventy-fiv- e Thousand (75,-00- 0)

sisal plants, equally distributed
over not less than Seventy-fiv- e (75)
acres of the premises in addition to
the number of plants and acres re-

quired to be planted or maintained at
the end of the preceding year.

At the end of five years from date
of sale the purchaser to have in good
growing condition not less than Three
Hundred and Seventy-fiv- e Thousand
(375,000) sisal plants, equally dis-

tributed over not less than Three Hun-

dred and Seventy-fiv- e (375) acre3 of
the premises.

For information regarding other con-

ditions and full information regarding
the land sale, apply at the office of the
undersigned, Judiciary Building, Ho-

nolulu.
At the same time and place, and un-

der the same part of the Land Act,
there will be sold at public auction,
Lot 98, Kalaheo Tract, Kauai, area 5.2
acres, upset price, $10.00, plus cost of
Patent and Stamp. Terms cash, United
States gold coin.

The Government reserves a right-of-wa- y

ten (10) feet in width for the
proposed ditch line through this lot,
and a right-of-wa- y sixty (60) feet in
width, occupied by the Kauai Electric
Company's power transmission line
through said lot.

At the same time and place, there
will be sold at public auction under the
Provisions of Part 5, Land Act 1S05,
(Sections 27S to 2S5 inclusive, Revised
Laws of Hawaii) General Leases of the
following described lands:

(1) 13$ acres a little more or less of
the agricultural and grazing land of
Ukumeheme, Maui.

Terms of lease, five years from June
1, 1903.

Upset rental, $540.00 per annum, pay-
able semi-annual- ly in advance.

(2) 5.25 acres more or less of the
Government Remainder of the laud of
Alamihi, Lahaina, Maui, consisting of
about 4.25 acres of pond and about 1

acre of kul a land.
Term of lease, five years from March

1, 190S.
Upset rental, $30.00 per annum, pay-

able annually in advance.
The usual reservations regarding land

required by the Government for settle-
ment or public purposes will be em-

bodied in these leases, and an addi-
tional condition in the lease of the
Alamihi land will require the Lessee
to maintain the pond and tula, in a
sanitary condition.

For plans and full particulars apply
at the ofhee of the undersigned, Judi-
ciary Building, Honolulu.

JAS. W. PRATT,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Honolulu, Oahu, T. IL, January 22,
100S.

794c --Jan. 25, Feb. 1, 8. 15, 22, 24.

The sale of Lots Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4,
Mana, Kauai, total area 2052 acres, is
hereby postponed to Monday, March
9th, 190S.

JAS. W. PRATT,
' Commissioner Public Lands.

Honolulu, February 21, 190S.

7968 Feb. Mar. 7-- 9

ANNUAL MEETING
SUGAR FACTORS COMPANY, LTD.

The annual meeting ot the stock-
holders of the Sugar Factors Company,
Limited, will be held at the office of
the company. Room 508 Stangenwald
Building, on Monday, March 2, 190S, at
10 a. m.

i . C. ATHERTON,
7969 Secretary.

PAID LAWYERS

Squabbles Over Control of a

Spendthrift's Estate
Cost S2000.

J. Alfred Magoon, guardian of Kalua
Kapukini, a spendthrift, filed his ac-

count up to February IS, 1907, coveri-

ng- a period from August 26, 1001. Re-

ceipts are $2749.10 and payments
$4668.56, leaving the estate indebted to

the guardian in the sum of $1919.46.

Judge Lindsay approved the acgounts

and, on the petition of the ward her-

self, granted his discharge.
In the payments out of income an

immense proportion of the "spend-

thrift's" estate has been dissipated for

her in law expenses, a3 witness trie

following items:
June 20, 1901. To fee J. Alfred Ma- -

goon for resisting application for dis-

charge of guardian in Circuit and Su-

preme Court brought by Humphreys &

Gear, decided May 31, 1S99, $150. The
amount of this charge made two years
after the event is entered in pencil.

July 13, 1901. To master's fee on ac
count, $50.

Sept. 23, 1901. To witness fees, $15;

30, to subpoena, $1; Oct. 2, to witness
fees, $7.60; 4, to transcript of evidence,
$23.76; 8, to costs, etc., $13; 17, to costs
appeal guardianship, $50; total, $110.36.

Jan. 17, 1902. To barance transcript
re guardianship, $13.70.

June 14. To car fare J. Lightfoot
searching for Kalua to appear in court,

.15.
July 2. To fee J. Alfred Magoon for

resisting application for discharge of
guardian in Circuit and Supreme Court
brought by Thos. Fitch, decided in Su-

preme Court May 7, '02, and on motion
for July 9, '02, $250. This
struggle to retain hold of the spend-
thrift, it will be seen, Is deemed worth
$100 more than the other. Probably
Tom Fitch gave the guardian a harder
run for the money than had Hum-
phreys & Gear. Again the amount, not
the item, is entered in pencil.

Feb. 4, 1903. To Barenaba, services
attorney In District Court, Kaneohe,
$5.

April 4. To costs in re guardianship,
$50.

May 7. To paid Fitch for writ of
error, $25.

The total income spent in litigation
13 $654.21 but that is not all. Charged
to principal there are these items:

October 14, 1901. To cash paid Gear
& Humphreys in full of fee, $500.

July 15, 1902. To cash paid Thos.
Fitch, $436.50.

July 12, 1904. To cash paid Thos.
Fitch acc. fee, $250.

Aug. 2. To cash paid Thos. Fitch
in full, $250.

This Is $1436.50 paid to lawyers out
of principal, which added to the $654.21
for litigation out of income makes a
grand total of $2090.71, or more than
the amount of the spendthrift's alleg-
ed indebtedness to her guardian, which
has been absolutely thrown away so
far as the poor woman is concerned.

Mr. Magoon charges his ward, also,
with $327.39 as interest on overdrafts,
computed at the rate of eight per cent.

Still, the ward says in her petition
that she has examined the accounts
and approved them. J. Alfred Magoon
was appointed her guardian by Judge
Alfred V. Carter on February 20, 1S94,
and she gives the following reasons
for asking that the guardianship be
now terminated, as has been done:

"That petitioner is now thirty-tw- o

years of age and upwards, and is mar-
ried and desires to make certain pro-
visions with reference to her property
which she cannot make while the guar-
dianship continues, and that the con
templated provision will, as petitioner
believes, be greatly to her advantage
and will increase petitioner's income
from her property.

That petitioner has for some months
last past been working steadily in Ho-
nolulu for wages, and through manual
labor bus learned the value of money."

REALTY TRANSACTIONS

Entered of Record February 25, 1J0S.

gvalua Kapukini and hsb to Lyle A
Dickey x

James Ako and wf to Trs of Kea--
lakehe Jap School D

K Shiikl to T Murakami.. .B S
Hawaii Land Co Ltd et al by comr

to Trs of Est of S C Allen... Comr D
II Waterhouse Tr Co Ltd to Bank

of Hawaii Ltd ..AM
Kaapuni and hsb et al to Mrs Ane

Kaehu
Y F Fong et al to Yong York....BS
Hawaii Land Co Ltd et al by comr

to waiter II Bradley Comr D
Rebeka (widow) by atty of mtgee

to ivuauea Sugar Plantn Co D
Georziana D Costa and hsb to Ste-

phen Andrews D
Alice N Andrews and hsb to Trs

of-Es- t. of Achi K Akau D

Recorded February 13, 130S.

Kapeka Baker and hsb to Archibald
Baker, D: R p S38. kul" S60, Waikele,
Ewa. Oahu. $1, etc. B 302, p 132.
Dated Nov 4, 1907.

Keliimahiai Biart to Atty of Honolulu
Plantn Co, L; 1 3S-lC- 0a land and water
rts, Kalauao, Kwa, Oahu. 8 yrs at $40
per yr. B 293, p 112. Dated Feb 3,
190S.

Kailihiwa (w) to J Piialii (k). L:
2a land and bldg. 8 yrs at $15 per yr.
B 2'.S, p 114. Dated Sept 23, 1907.
' W W Carlyle and wf to S I Shaw,
D; R P 633S, kul 11,323. Honuapo. Kau.
Hawaii. J1"0. IS 302, p 133. Dated I

Nov 29, 1907.

Kabana... 0.00
, Punaluu.. 2.17

Haleaha . 3.00

Kaluanul.. 4.13

Hauula .. 4.89
Kaipapau. 6.27
Late 8.45

Kahuku.. 11.00

TOWARD KAHANA.
CO 3 3 3
p M P

--1
P t

p m a.o 3 c3 3 -- pm

P o r
p m

a
CD 3

Ka- - Ka-
hukuP.M. P.M. buku

Kahuku.. 0.00 12.40 3.00 to to
Laie 2.55 12.49 3.12 .15 $ .10
Kaipapau. 4.73 12.57 8.22 .25 , .15

Hauula .. 6.11 1.02 3.28 .30 .20

Kaluanul.. 6.87 1.05 3.35 .35 .25

Haleaha .. 8.00 1.09 3.41 .40 .35

Punaluu.. 8.S3 1.13 3.47 .45 .35

Kahana.. 11.00 1.23 3.53 55 .40

Connecting at Kahuku with the O.
R. & L. Co.'s 9:15 a. m. train from
Honolulu.

Returning, leaves Kahana at 1:32 p.
in., connecting with the afternoon
train for the city which leaves Ka-
huku at 2:20.

JAMES J. DOWLING, Supt.
R. S. POLLISTER. G. P. & T. Agt.

. G. Irwin & Go., Ltd.

AGENTS FOB THE

Sojal Insurance Co., of Liverpool, Eng-

land.
Scottish Union 8t National Insurance

Co., of Edinbuxg, Scotland.
WUieLma of Magdeburg General In-

surance Co.
Commercial Assurance Co., Ltd., of

London.

VM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
0GAX FACTOES AND

COMMISSION AGENTS
Wrn. G. Irwin President and Manager
Johm D. Spreckels First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Treasurer
Richard Ivers Seoretary
W. F. Wilson Auditor

AGENTS FOR
Oceanic Steamship Co., Saa Fran-

cisco, Cal.
Western Sugar Refining Co., Ban

Francisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locemotlve Work, PhUa

dslphla, Pa.
Newall Universal Mill Co., Manu

facturers of National Cane Shreder
New York. N T.

Pacific OH Transportation Co., Ban
' Francisco, Cal.

ANNUAL MEETING.

HILO RAILROAD COMPANY.

Notice is hereby given that the an-

nual meeting of the stockholders of
the Hilo Railroad Company has been
called by the directors for Saturday,
February 29, A. D. 1908, and will be
held at the office of the company, 404

Stangenwald building, in Honolulu, at
10 o'clock a. m. on that date.,

A. W. VAN VALKENBURG,
Secretary.

Dated, Honolulu, February 25, 190S.
7971 Feb. 26, 27, 2S.

ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of stockholders
of N. S. Sachs Dry Goods Co., Ltd.,
will be held at the Company's office,
Friday, Feb. 2S. at S p. m.

(Signed) W. H. BAIRD.
7970
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THE HOTEL ST. FRANCIS
fronting on Union Square-t- hc heart of San Fran-
ciscois a fine example of the artistic treatment of
a utilitarian idea, which, to the traveller, typifies
the high value San Franciscans place upon enter-
tainment, and in spite of the fact that the hotel
probably unites under one roof more advanced ideas

'iff-- ! !-- . ' . . !

1 - - !

:" I'- l- '

2r ..

ft i A'- - i

i W....: -,-. -
Ig-r-

- . -

Tnp P,c-r- tV. e.mcHr. . i.
t

..arge.et and nnen of the Chareur Ra-
urds li ".e of around the world vessels '

whi h has
r ea tany yesteruay morning and 23

at the Bishop wharf. The iiaite is in :

yi v di'idiij . and is a
very handsome vessel. She is fine 2 for!
both & ana ire;gni. Htr ;

cabin accommodations are extremelv !

eommodiou and comfortable, and. her '

air.ir.g saloon ccial hall, smok
room and officers quarters are all j

ts ..- - ; rr 'Ay:

TAKEN TROM THE 5LA.UXA LOA.

an? t'ortujruvsie
bef.-.r- that f

t yesterday at ;

name as Frank
chars-- d with the
from the s;;.re of;
f Nuuanu a venae

'

.uku; stre-- t. on February 13. Ts- -
t,:rlAy Daimaru saw the w hrei in Di- -
snor.d's lane, and g.t a policeman, who !

to.k it and the hoy that had it. The.
boy sa.:.J he Vmsrht it of. Frank Wi:-- ;

j j;ar::s ior five dollar?. Inquiry for'
i Wi'.han-.- s lod to the discovery of the
f iA' 1 Ih- - he was going- away on the

The police think it was
an oft--r- to make a qtsiek set-awa- y. '

WH'.iams savs hA bo ash: r'i vh,-,.-l
'

j from a soldier who went away on
i the Thomas. But tho Thomas? went

on February 5. while the wheel ,

was not stolen until February 13. ;

THE MIOWERA.
(..'asadian-Atis- t raiia liner Mi- - j

! . -

i trwi.i A'uii i Hi la aud iu Ler tuieeu vears
j . i

srvn-- covered 1 .'oj ki,.t of sea
i iae'. Ii;e Mkiwera was I ui.t. in
j iv raa a: Jiunter on the river Tvr.e.

qn,i rh est steanier thev had
, , t u to that date: therefore,
cer commaii.ier, Captain II m mi n 2. i:n- -

j presses on u assengers tiiat sue is
tt mother of the Mauretania, the

j swiftest greyhound of the Atlantic, j

j turned out bv the same shiolmildvrs tif -

stage in the wonderful advances made
iu shipbuilding. The Miowera in her
palmy days could average fourteen
kauts a a hour and ia 1.:U broke all
previous record? from Plymouth to Syd-
ney via the Cape, steaming with only
three boilers, making the trip ia thirty-nin- e

days and six hours. Her descend-
ant, the Mauritania, travels at a clip
of about twenty-fiv- e knots.

The Miowera was built for the New
Zealand-Australia- n Steamship company,
and for the first year was operated on

the run between Australia and New
Zealand ports. This company was ab-

sorbed by oti.ers. and May 1, lsi3. the
Miowera, commanded by Captain Stott,
departed from Sydney uu her first voy-

age to Vancouver, arriving June y,

193. The only serious accident he
has suffered iu all the years she has
been buffeted by the rollers of the Pa-

cific was on her second passage, when
she went ashore on the reef at Hono-

lulu, Captain Stott being in command.
The steamer was sent to England for

"

repairs and on the voyage out agaiu in j

lS3t was joined lv F. A. Hemming. (

her present captain, as third officer.
la i;y., on her nineteenth voyage, j

Captain Hemming was placed ia 'com- -

maud, which he has remained ever
since with the exception of a break!
of "eight months when Captai Free
had the shir.. Lieutenant II. C. Hani - i

nion, 11. X. H.j chief officer of the Mio
wera. also commanded on a coupM j

roomy and well arranged. She brought j coast, while the Honolulu and San
three cabin passengers for Honolulu, j Francisco business will be taken care-beside- s

of hy smal!er reamers.twenty-nin- e steerage, and five

1110 f inrhtstisrOIL Vzm Key
cabin passengers ftr San Francisco.
Her passengers for here are Monsieur
-- ienani, consul for ranee for tnese
Islands; Mrs. Menant. and Mrs. Hurez,
Mrs. Menant's mother. ,

Among the passengers for 3n Fran -
Cisco are Mr. and Mrs. Maury. He is j

the son of a very rich French mer-
chant and is touring the worid for J

pieasure.
The Malte was built at Wall send on

j

Tyne by Messrs. Swan. Hunter and .

Wisrham Richardson. Its length over ;

sCl is 5'"5 feet:' beam, extreme 55 feet,' I

5 inches; moulded depth 36 feet, 11 '
!

inches: max:j7ium draft 2S feet. 6
lincht-s- ; disrlacement 16.000 tons,
tonnage S213 tens; net tonnage, 5243.

I tons. i

I

This is her first voyage on this route, i

She sailed from Antwerp December 1. !

J ISO?, touched at Dunkirk, La Pallice. i

Marseilles. Genoa. Naples, Port Said
i

Ferim. Colombo, Singapore, Hongkong,
Chinwangtao. Kobe, Toko

are --better ruled, better printed, better bound than any

any others on ?a!e. The parts are stronger and there

is less liability of their being" broke. We would like

you to come in and examine the workmanship and ma-

terial.

Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.

OPE--N

of hotel service
than any other
caravansarv in
America, t he rates
are perhaps lower
in proportion to
the attention of-

feredi than can be
found elsewherein
the United States.

Under tLe Muafement ef

1 - "

JAMES WOODS

Lam

J fl

u

gj

lll

NOW READY

15 cents
Ready for Mailing

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO. Ltd

MANCHURIA, P. M.
k oh a ma from Hon.,

M' 'ANA.

MI M OS A ,

1 '. J

I'eb. V

MEXICAN A

H'io f -
MAXi'.i Ai

b
Mi"

r; ;

hama, and Honolulu. From here she I .
' The steamer Despatch is due from'11 sasl to San Francisco, and thence

to Seattle. Returning she will touch I Makaweli this morning and will sail
again at San Francisco and thence at ' again in the evening 'for another load
Mexican and Central and South Amer- - (,f sugar. Captain Kokerwitz reported
.can ports on both stfes and thence to that tne barkentine Hawaii was

and Dunkirk. She will load ; pecting to get awav from Makawelicopper in the Gulf of Mexico. j last Saturday for Aberdeen. Washing- -
The effcers are a fine I.xking lot of ton. She had been delayed eonsider- -

) ably getting ballast.
LOCAL OFFICE. OF TEE UNITED I - - tttr cotcrmm ;

272 Millions
LIFE INSURANCE ISSUED

- AND 'PAID FOR OX

Over i 1- -2 Million Policies m

:IN THE PRUDENTIAL IN ISvT

uur-.n- g tr.e year just closed tht
Prudential paid policyholders 1

Over 18 Millions

These fact? show that the
Prudential, through it? ..gj.lendi 1

equipment, experience and man-agemen- tv

has given more life
insurance for ls money than
ever-befor-

Hawaiian li I

COMPANY, lid

AGENTS I

William O. Smith
Trust Department

Estates Managed, Revenues Collected,
Loans and Investments Made. ,

Insurance
AGENT FOR ENGLISH-AMERICA- N

UNDERWRITERS.

Real Estate
FOR RENT Large House. Beretanla

etreet. next to Queen's Hospital.
FOR SALE Lot With 2 Cottages-Co- mer

Miller and Beretania streets
CHEAP.

Lot in Palolo Tract Area, IS.OC'0

square feet.
House and Lot Kewalo.
Lots in Puurui Tract,
Houses and Lots In Palama.
Lots In Nuuanu Valley and Kalmuki.

Per Month
WILL RENT A MODERN

Six Bedroom House

In

Punatiou District

Electric Lights Artesian Water

BISHOP TRUST CO., Ltd.
24 BETHEL STREET

NOTICE.
ANT WOMAN OK OIRL NEEDING

blt c sdife ! irv't?d to comniiinl
cate, either in person or by ttr. wit
Ensign L Anderson, matron of th

Hnwe. Nrt isn xUir street.

The Hoosiers Have Come

Cnyritur.4, 16, fcy Ewdet Co,

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd
HONOLULU. T. H.

T. KUNIKIYO
FLORIST.

Fort St.. next K.a.sh Store.
Fresh Sowers daily. Violets. Carna-tion- s.

Asters, Roses and an assortment
of decorative plants. Orders for table
flowers promptly filled. Telephone 625.

7303

Atter Valentines Gomes

correspondence on the subject. We

carry high-cla- ss STATIONERY for all

society uses, as also for business pur-

poses, including fine-gra- de Typewriter

Papers of various weight.

Thos. C. Thrum,
and Stationer

V-- FORT STREET

Cut Flowers,
Chrysanthemums

5iu ASTERS, all sha les.

Len Choy
Beretania and Smith Sts.

STATES WEATIXEE BUEAU.
Honolulu. Tuesday, Feb. 23, 1&03.

of voyages while Captain Hemming was I tie for Hon., Feb. 13.

away, on leave, illness being the cause ENTERPRISE, M. Nav. Co.'s S. S..

on one occasion. Lieutenant Hammon ar- - F- - from Hiio. Feb. 22.

lERSKINi: M. PHELPS, Am. pp., from
has been chief oftcer with Captain, KahuJui for reiaware Breakwater,
HeHiming for ten years. For a time) Feb. 19.

ia the early davs the Miowera with the j EVA. Am. schr., Rasrnussen, ar. Eu- -

. ..... .3. -
1

.
' f'"ur lar.g-uasre.- The captain is Ben- -
i.5 -- v.. r-- - . .v. -

' tr aren., ana .e
Purser Finer

iie e.-.--ex v.-i- i a .purser, a iur--
geor and a stewardess, and all the ac- -

eommwiatmns of a hrst-cia- ?s r assen- -
. .....- . -
Malt.- - will not sail before Thursday
morning-- . She can make fourteen knots
an h,-- r

The Cey-an- a sister shin w;
,"r March, and then, accordlnar to

,an? these srtro steamer;

te Vancouver , and thence down the

KILONIAN DEPARTS.
The Hilonlan promptly at four bells.

j 10 o'clock, began to move out of her
berth at the Matson wharf yesterday
morning and was away, loaded down

!

iIn frejeht. but carrvirg a smaller
Ust of passengers than usual. On
tn!s account, probably, the number at
tne wharf to see the vessel sail for
San Francisco was not as large as has
been usual on her departure in the
past. The band was on hand and play
ed the steamer off. The principal items
of freight were 2X0 tons of refined
sugar and 12w ton? of raw suerar. Be-- i
sides this there were pineapples, cof-
fee, rice, hides empty barrels and
other island produce.

The vessel was in wireless comrnu-- j
nication until late in the afternoon.
One passenger sent a message that his
trunk had been left behind, and ask- -
ed that it Vie cent on thf nevt sTenmer

THE DESPATCH.

The little schooner Concord, Captain
Ulunahele, arrived early yesterday
morning with thirty-fiv- e cords of ba

wood from Kaunakakai. by
; way of Lahaina. In the Maui channel

she fell in wdth the barkentine Ful-lerto- n,

and the two came along to
gether to this port. The Concord will
sail on .Thursday for Kaunakakai.

FULLEETON'S FINE TRIP.
The oil barkentine Fullerton arrived

here yesterday morning from Oleum,
on San Francisco bay, with 15.400 bar- -
rels of fuel oil for the Union Oil Com--

splendid time of sisrf-eT-i days. Cap-
tain Aas says that he had good winds
all the way and a fine a voyage as

j he could wish. Nothing was sighted
. i. .

The Fullerton was cleared from San
j Francisco, as reported in the "an i
j Francisco papers, for Honolulu via

Port San Luis. Bat after clearing
orders were received to go to Oleum
to load instead of to San Luis.

Captain Aas expects to finish dis--
chars-in- bis cargo his afternon and
to set to sea again before dark.

THE ALASKAN FOR HILO.
The American-Hawaiia- n S. S. Alas-

kan, Captain Nichols, was exp.-cte- d to !

sail yesterday evening . from Kahului i

for Hilo. and no doubt did. althouah
;

her sailine ha? not yet been reported.
.e i'vK '' xuns or sugar at Kaatva- -

tor.s at Kahului and i

'

taK" ;;'.! namder of a 12.200-to- n ;

a l ii. io. saving tne jatter ra.r
of veek for Salina Cruz.

THE .rEBRASKAN.
The Nebraskan will be the nex ' i

he American-Hawaiia- n steamers to
ail fro Seattle for this port. She Is !

-- euie.. to sail from Seattle on
Mrch 4. arrivine here nn Ms.rt 13.
This probably be her last trip j

!

t rancisco. M

NEXT STEAMUP. TO THE VOLCANO j

The Inter-Islan- d Company have a
inotice conspicuously placed in their of- - I

nee wimow inai tne next steamer
the volcano n ill be the Clauline. on
Friday. The reported ir rease of ac- -

ul a ted inter- - j

est anew in that wonder, and the Ki
.nau yesterdav
Teor id other; to the
cano. Professor Midi
the wvanf wf,o came r.cr ;r.
connection with the revnt discovery i

of some Captain Cok Hwairan t;.:?s j

in St. t ". :' r- -; '.IT
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TIDES, SUN AND MOON. I

!
i

?
H.;r-- h '22 -
fir J. Z.

Nov. ;i. Reported spoken in 6 S..

DIX, U. S. A. T., Ankers, from Hon.
for Manila, Jan. 20.

DIRIGO, Am. sp., Goodwin, from Eal- -

timore for Hon., Dec. 12.
DUNDEE, Er. sp., White, from Leitn

for Hon.. Dec. 2.
jLV STON Br S from Newcas-

reka from Hon.. Feb. 14.
EDWARD SEWALL, Am. sp.. Quick,

from Baltimore for Hon., Oct. 5.

FALLS OF CLYDE. Am. sp., Larsen.
ar. Gaviota from Honolulu, Feb. IS.

FOOHNG SUEY, Am. bk.. Willet,
from N. Y. for Hon., Nov. 27.

FULLERTON. Am. bkt., Aas, ar. Hon.
from S. F., Feb. 23.

FLAURENCE WARD. Am. schr. aut.,
Plltz, ar. Horn from Midway, Jan.
II.

FORT GEORGE. Am. sp.. Fullerton,
from Hon. for N. Y., Feb. Is.

GERARD C. TO BEY, Am. bk., ar.
Hilo from Hon.. Feb. 13.

GEORGE CURTIS, Am. bk.. Her- -
. bert, ar, Hon. from S. F.. Feb. V,.

HONGKONG MARU, Jap. S. ?., from
Hon. for Yokohama, Feb. 17.

H. C. WRIGHT, Am. schr., ar. Mah'J- -
kona from S. F.. Feb. 13.

HILONIAN. M. N. Co. S. S.. John-
son, from Hon. for S. F-- , Feb. 2,3.

HONOIPU. Am. schr., from ju.

via liana, for S. F., Feb. 14; ar.
Hana Feb. 13.

HAWAIIAN ISLES, Am. sp , from
Newcastle for Kahului, via S. F.,
Jan. 23.

HOCHE. Fr. sp., from Hon. for Port-
land, Feb. 7.

HAMPSTEAD, Br. S. ar.- - Hi! ; from
H n., Feb. V.

HAWAII. Am. bkt.. Gur.derson,
sailing from Makaweli for

Aberdeen, Wash., Fel
HEL.KXE, Am

from Feb. 24.

HOLTWOOD. Rr. fr--
.

nr Hon., Jan. ji.
iniiuajtu, --Aim from Hon.

S. P., Feb. IS.
JAMES ROLPH. Am. schr., Olesen,

from S. F. for Hon., Feb. 4.

JABEZ HOWES, Am. ar. Port
Town send from Kahului, Feb. 4.

JOHN AND WINTHROP, Am.
bk.. Shore y, from S. F., or. ir:.
Feb. .

JOHN EN A. Am. sp.. Park, from Nor- -
foik for Hon.. Jan. la.

KASARO MART". Jap
Caoao. for H " F'-- b 4.

KOREA. P. M. S. ?.. f:
ci-c- o r H Feb.' 2:

KLIK1TAT. Am. bkt Cutler,
I'c-- t Sound fr-- H . Fr'"-- . 1

LANSING. Am. S. S..
Hon. for For. lUrfo

v. 2 w . . fr o;;

L' -ID STANLEY. Br. :

,.r j: f ;.

yCT-jT.- "
-

-';. r. v.. it

K i '. Feb. 1 ''.
M i."W': X. ?:r. S S .

! ni rt b.iii p iu a ui l lue
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War rim 00', maintained the same month-

ly service that is now given by three
steamers, the vessels' stay ia port be-

ing limited less than a week at either
terminus, and this .heavy strain, with
no time to properly overhaul the en-

gines at the end of each voyage told
severely on the vessel. She has. how-

ever, proved a eredit to her builders,
voyaging without accident for so many
years the wide reaches of the Western
ocean, and still, though with slower
pace, fulfilling her duties.

MOVEMENTS OF SHIPPING.

.".LAM EDA. O. S. S., Dowdel!, ar. S.
F from Horn, Feb.. 23.

ALASKAN, A.-- S. S., from Hon. for
Salina Cruz, via Kaanapali, Kahu-.p.- d

and Hilo.. Feb. 21.

ALICE COOKE, Am. schr., ar. Hon.
from Port Gamble, Feb. 4.

ALUMNA. Am. schr., from Takal for
Horn, Feb. 23.

AORANG1, C.-- A. S. S., Phillips, ar.
Vancouver from Hon., Feb. 14.

4 'it PRAT. Fhl'RirHON". Talorme. Fr.
s s F from Hon.. Jam 23.

AMY TURNER. Am. bk.f Warland,
p c; JT" rr x,-- Ty, in

A?TTAU Am. Dunham, ar. at
Hon. from Norfolk, Feb. 10.

ALBERT, Am. bk., from Port Gamble
for Hilo, II.

ASIA. P. M. S. S., ar. Yokohama from j

Hon Feb. 10.

AMERICA MARU. K. K.
Filmer, ar. S. F. from Hon., tea. l. j

ANNIE JOHNSON, Ain. DK... ar. s. x ., t

from Hilo. Feb. li.
A A ' ar.''f u;

ANDREW WELCH. Am. bk., ar. Hilo j

F "T - !

i

-

from Hon. for Man:. a. via ouarr
Feb. 13

BARON CAWDOR. Br. S., ar. As- -;

toria from Hon.. Jan. 25.
n. F. PACKARD. Am. sp., St. Clafr, j

sailed for Hon.. Jan. 11, from Monte
video, where she had put in in dis-

tress, Jan. 3. on voyage from Nor-

folk. Oct. 19.
BANGALORE, Am. sp., Blanchard,

from Norfolk for Hon., Jan. 12.

COMPEER, Am. schr., from Hilo for
Eureka, Feb. 7.

NCOP.DIA. Nor. H.
Auckland, from Hon.

CHINA. P. M. S. ?., from Yokohama
:r Hon., Feb. 15.

- ..VfCRDlA. Nor. bk.. sr. Puset
from Hon., Feb. 1".

"' 1 . N'.M'' Am. bkt., f:- ::: H n. for
S. F., F-- . b. 17.

COLUMBIAN. A.-- H. S. S.. 3'. Stn
I fr Sa'ir.a Cruz. F '

24

A. THAT EH. Am. s.r.r , or. II
'r. F"

.Ch'i'OK, U. S. A
li a.. Feb. 2"-- .

CELTIC MONARCH. Fr

1.--1 the moon Feb. 24.
The tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur I

about one hour earlier than at Hono- -
iuiu. j

Hawaiian standard time Is 1& hours !

JO minutes slower than Greenwich ;

.1.. v.i v.o .v,. nrii is-- ! I

degrees thirty minutes., The time whis--

Sun and moco ar for local time forl!ce 'irt twn Honolulu and
ih ho!e group.

MXTXO E O LOGT CAJL EZCOED.

Issued Every Sunday Iforntng by the ,
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Note. Barometer readings are cor-

rected for temperature. Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, asd d

o sea level. Average cloudiness stated

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Dir?ctor.
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"The jolt broke tl:Fraternal Meetings IN LOSES
( GHiNESE MODE
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Auto
TO US.

W. W. WRIGHT CO.

King anl South

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
SHIPPING AND
MERCHANTS.

Sugar Factors and General
Agents.

REPRESENTING
New England Mutual Life Ir,ur

Company of Boston.
Aetna Fire Insurance Co.
National Fire Insurance Co.
Citizen's Insurance Co. (Hauror3 FlrInsurance Co.).
Protector f"n,ieri-H- f of the rhoxti

of Hartford.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
actors and Commiinn

Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICER.

C. M C uie. President; Georgt Itftobert.s n Manager; E. F. Blshp,rraurer and Secretary: F. xc
'.riane, Auditor: P. C. Jones, c. M.
Cooke, J. Ii, Gait, Directors.

3 i cJuslUU
WANTED. 1 BAG oR BAGS

McCliesney Coffee Co.
10 MERCHANT STREET.

noxoLur.r

190 8 n i 1 f ! A H roepi

v

OF .ALL KINDS s LD
-- VNI) KKI'AII;ED AT

0(10111811 081316 GO,, LW.

IJOHN "riiUir
j raier in

SEW AND SECOND-HAN- D UA- -

CHINERT.
j Heparin of AH K!n1.

OA SOON E ENGINES A s FECI ALT!
315 Merchant Street. T.l.

i n nr' r-- t .-

- '

and Sliirtings

We Grantee
THE

Quality

of all the

E. H
we se11.

TRY US
with an order.

U

Telephone - - 251

EL PALENCIA CIGAR
A mild Havana cigar that sever fall

to pleaae
Sold by

Ilaysclden Tobacco Co., Ltd.
Alexander Toon Bldg.

Wah Ying Chong Co.

King Street, Ewa of Flshmarket
DRY GOODS and FURNISHING

GOODS of EVERY DE-
SCRIPTION

PRECIOUS STONES
Bet in rings and brooches. Gold and
silver jewelry made to order at rea-
sonable prices. Yoar trade solicited.

SUN WO
CHIN JEU KWONG, Manager

1308 Maunakea St. P. O. Box 943.

Tillman'?
Canned

Goods
"We have a hfg. fresh lot of them

Just In. They are just as good as ever.
Phone

J. M. LEVY & CO.

76
FAMILY GROCERS

New Irish Point and Valenciennes
Laces now on display at

A. BLOM'S
Union Electric Co.

C9 BERETANIA STREET
Telephone 315

House "Wlrinj: - Bells - Dry Cells
Special attention to installing private

telephones and general repair work.
Dated, Honolulu. February 18, 1908.

DON'T
BURN

MONEY
That's Wood

1 IRMaUnit

That's Economy

jt &

Honolulu Gas Co.t Ltd.

Bishop Street.

Best BdU led Soda
Ring ap Pbone 53 R.

Hawaiian Soda Worts

j Judge Dole Repeats Former
RulingNeed of Second

Judge Discussed.

Lee Sa Kee, otherwise known as Sha
Kee, indicted for adultery, was put on
trial before U. S. Judge Dole yester-
day morning. Assistant District At-

torney Rawlins appeared for the Unit-
ed State and Messrs. Magoon and
Lightfoot for the defendant. Three
jurors were challenged and the follow-

ing accepted and sworn:
Hugh H. Walker, Eugene K. Allen,

W. G. Ashley, J. M. Dowsett, Walter
Waiamau, John F. Colburn, P. Maedo-nai- d,

J. D. Cockett, Luther Severance,
David B. Maconachie, Charles Hubert
and Harry Murray.

Judge 'Dole, in the proceedings, re- -

atnrmed his former ruling that a mar- -
riage between Chinese, according tot
their national custom, in this country'
is valid in law even if no license f or j

the marriage was taken out. j

This riding established one of the
essential facts in the case subject to
proof by the prosecution. The trial
is expected to ttrke more than a week.

SECOND JUDGE NEEDED.
In a letter to Judo-- Dole. District.

Attorney Breckons furnishes informa- -

tion showing the need of a second
iudire of the United' States District!
Court. It is in connection with a let-

ter
i

to Judge Dole from Judge F. M.
Hatch, agent of the local commercial
bodies at Washington, asking for in-

formation bearing on the bill for
of an additional federal

judge.
Mr. Breckons points out the large

and important calendar of criminal
cases for the present special term, to
which many additions are anticipate'!
from the work of the grand jury. He
mentions the great matters involved in
the lumber trust, the Pacific dredger,
the Manchuria and the Chinsa Main
cases pending on the civil side of the
court.

"In short," the District Attorney
says, "the work of the court here is
such that it is absolutelv impossil e

to be handled by one judge. In view J

of the fact that the people here have
a great respect for the United States
Court and get into that court when-
ever it is possible to do so, something

iould.be done to reined v the congest
ed condition of the calendar."

Further, Mr. Breckons says it must
occasionally be ..absolutely necessary to
have another judge on account of the

isqualifieation of the present judge.
!

Two years ago it became necessary '

for counsel to waive anv possible dis-

qualification of Judge Dole in U. S.
vs. Lunalilo Estate as the case involved
passing on a deed delivered by him.
Now a condemnation suit was pending
in which the judge had to be made a
necessary partv as a trustee of the
bishop Museum.

LO SUN CASE.
The examination of Lo Sun, the

Chinese editor aud teacher, for being
unlawfully in the country stands con-

tinued before Commissioner Hatch un-

til Mondav. March !.

j
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SEED
HAMMER .

CRAMER
We now handle all the stand-

ard plates used by photographers.

Honolulu PHoio suDDiyGo.

FORT STREET

"Everything Photographic"

BANZAI !

We have the best Japanese importa- -

tlons. In
SILKS and CREPE NOVELTIES,

Etc.
AMERICAN and PANAMA HATS

For Ladies and Gentlemen I

IWAKAMI, Hotel Street!
i

Fire Insurance.

THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.,
LTD. j

Gener! Agents ror Ha-a- il. j

vtlas Assurance Company of Londn. j

Tew York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

'Company.
j

PURE SODA WATER

and GINGER ALE

Fountain Soda Works
Ph one 70

DAMAGE SUIT

Jury Out Nearly Six Hours A

Decision of McBryde
Case Today.

At twenty minutes after nine last
night, having been out nearly six
hours, the jury in the Weedon-Chapi- n

case, returned a verdict for the defend-
ant.

There was a mistrial of this case
last term, following a nonsuit granted
in Weedon's suit for $5000 damages
against the husband of the defendant
who has won now. An appeal from
judgment of nonsuit is pending.

WL C. Weedon's suit for $."i00 dam-
ages against Mrs. ('. W. Chapin, on ac-

count of personal injuries plaintiff sus-

tained in being thrown from his horse
seared by defendant's automobile, went
to the jury at 3:30 yesterday afternoon.
It had been on trial from Monday, Feb.
17, which made the time seven court
days up to last night. Antonio I'erry
and A. D. Larnach were attorneys for
the plaintiff and E. M. Watson repre
sented the defendant, a resident of New
York.

At five minutes after five the jury
came into court to say that thev could
not agree.

Judge De Bolt said there ought be a
verdict. The matter had been fully
presented on both sides. It was one
of the main purposes of the law to
have an end made to controversies.
He asked them if there was any diff-
iculty on points of law they wanted to
have explained.

E. O. White replied that they were
not clear on the maximum speed of
Mrs. Chapin 's automobile from the
time it was first sighted until it was
stopped.

Messrs. I'errv and atson agreed to
have the evidence on that point read.
awl later agreed tlu.t no higher rate
of speed than twelve miles an hour had
been stated bv anv witness.

At 5:15 the court sent the jury out
rtgain. home time, later thev returnei
and reported continued disagreement,
when Judge Do Bolt had them locked
up again.

DECISION TODAY.
Argument was heard by Judge Lind- -

sav vesterdav hi the lniunction suit ot
McBryde Sugar Co. vs. Koloa Sugar
Co. relative to water rights. A deci-
sion will be rendered todav.

THE KOREAN CASE.
Win. Henry, High Sheriff of the Ter-

ritory, returns the execution for $ijl(.35
in the suit of Hark Hak See vs. Pak
Lung Kwon, Kim Sung Kwon and Yee
Nai Soo fully satisfied, it being stated
that this is "at request of plaintiff."
This is the interesting controversy be-

tween Koreans, iu which signers of a
promissory note said they signed only
as witnesses and iu which plaintiff,
after losing his case with one lawyer,
hired a new attorney and obtained a
a new trial on the ground that availa-
ble evidence had not been presented
at the first trial.

CONTEMPT IN DIVORCE.
Marion Myhre by her attorneys, ,

lliompson 5c ( lemons, vill present ; '
motion before Judge .Lindsay on Sat-
urday morning for an order citing her
husband, George C. Myhre, to sho.v
cause why he should not be punished
for contempt of court for disobedience
of the order to pay her alimony pend-
ing a decision of her divorce suit.

C. B. Cray, residing at Kapaa, Kauai,
is sued for divorce bv his wife, residing
in Honolulu. The High Sheriff yester-
day received the summons for service.

ONE WEEK'S BLISS.
Maria. Aki Kanoho sues Joseph Ka-noh- o

for divorce for non-suppov- t. They
were married on August 31. Inst, but
she says that since September ij he has
utteriv failed, neirlectod and refiis
to supply her with food. clothing,
money or other necessary supplies. The
husband has entered his appearance,
consenting to immediate trial.

Judge Lindsay granted a divorce to
Tsune Nakasliima against Suyichiro
Nakashima for non-suppo-

HABEAS COUPCS.
Judge Lindsay denie.il the motion to

quash the return of High Sheriff Henry
to the writ of habeas corpus in be-

half of Funakoshi, also denied the mo-

tion to admit the prisoner to bail.
CO CRT ITEMS.

Margaret Hoogs petitions that she
lit appointed administratrix of the es-

tate of her late husband. Frank Lan-

ders Hoogs, which is valued at .fl3,4'.
Of this amount .10,noo is life insurance
and f :0i ii) stock in the Hawaiian Star
Newspaper Association. Ltd. - A lot on
Tantafus is put iu at value unknown.

In the matter of the estate of An-

toinette F. Swan the administrators by
their attorney, Albert F. Judd, will
present a motion' on Friday morning for
the appointment of appraisers.

It is stipulated, in the suit of Bessie
ii. minis against .lulia ii. .iong ;uio j

others, that the Time lor Tiling ques-
tions to be put to J. J. Dunne in San
Francisco be extended to include Mon-

day next.

FIELD DAY FOR LARCENY.
Yesterday was a sort of field day for

larceny in the second desree in so far
as the polite were concerned. I'e- -

sid-- s the capture of Frank Willianis,
who is charged with the larceny of

bicycle, PaJahu was arrested for
stealing a ptiek of sugar carte alleged
to be of the value of ten cents, the
property, of Mrs. Kaana.

Then Maunaloa and Kanekoa were
arrest oil f.r stealing esrss from a
at Vineyard and River streets.
Maunaloa acted as lookout. Kaneko
stoie -ix eges. Hc put them in his
hat and put his bat on his head. Ileen,
the proprietor of ihe store, pave ":!.! ,

and before Karo koa allowed himself to
be caught he threw away the t s.

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT NO. 1,
L O. O. F.

Meets ererr first ud third Friday of the
month, mt 7:30 p. m., in Odd Fellow; Hal
Fort Strfet. Visiting brothtrs cordially inTited
to attend. C. A. SIMPSOV. C. P.

L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOE LODUE NO. 1, I. O. O. F
. Vmu vrr TnpsdaT eveninz. a:

-- '15PS' in CtAA Pllnwi' HalL Fort
Rtrwt Visitinp brothers cordially
invited to attend.

J. DCTOT, G.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Bee.

EAEMONY LODGE NO. 3, I. O. O. F.
lieeta every Monday evening, at

rS3' 7:3- - "Odd FeUowa' Hall. Fort'Sr' Street. Visiting brother cordially
invited to attend.

BEX VICKERS, N. G.
E. K, HENDRY, Sec. '

PACIFIC EEBEKAH LODGE NO. 1

i. o. o. r...,... Meets everr second and fourth
--

sCt Thursday, at 7:30 p. m Odd Fel
lows' HalL Fort Street. Visiting

' Rebekahs are cordially invited to
attend. ALICE PKATT, N. Ii.

JENN. JACOBSON, Secy.

OLIVE BEANCH SEBEKAH LODGE
NO. 2, I. O. O. F.

Meets every first and third Thorg- -

--T'.r av. at 7:30 P- - B- Q- ,n Odd rei
lows' HalL Fort Street. Visiting

'ztri Rebekahs are cordially invited to
attend. JENNIE II . MACAU LAY, N. G.

HAZEL CRANE, Secy.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, F. & A. M.
Meets on the last Monday of each month.

i" at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p. m. V lSlt- -

ioe brethren and members of Haws
yr and Pacific are cordially invited to at--

tend. M. M. JOHNSON, W. M.
W. H. GOETZ. Secretary.

LEAILT CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E. S.
ft Meets every third Monday of each

--JF$L month, at 7:30 p. m., in the Masonic
Temple Visiting sisters and brothers
and members of Lei Aloha Chapter No.

3, are cordially invited to attend.
CLARA M. SCHMIDT. W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER, Sec.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER NO. 3, O. E. S.
a Meets at the Masonic Temple every
iJi, second Saturday of each month, at 7:30
JP- - m. Visiting sister and brother are
r cordially invited to attend.

MINNIE FRAZEE. W. M.
LOUISE A. TRUE, Secy.

LADIES' AUXILIARY, A. O. IL,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meet every first and third Tuesday, at 8 p.
m., in C. B. U. Hail, Fort Street. Visiting
listers are cordiallv invited to attend.

MRS. M. COWES, Pre.
JOSKPHlXK DILLON, necy.

ANCIENT OEDES HIBERNIANS,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meet everv first and third Wednesday, at 8
p. m., in C. B- - U. Hall, Fort Street. Visiting
brother cordially invited to attend.

F. D. CREEDON. Pre.
J. T. CAREY, Secy.

MYSTIC LODGE NO. 2, K. of P.
Meets evety Tuesday evening at 7:30
o'clock in K. of P. Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania. Visiting brother cordi- -

Vally invited to attend.
W. L. I.YLE, C. ".

F. WALDRON, K. R. S.

WILLIAM Mc KINLEY LODGE NO. 8,
K. of P.

Meets every Saturdav evening at 7:30
A o'clock, in Pythian Hall, corner Bere- -

--Itania and rort streets, v lsumg oruiu--

ICfler cordially invited to attend.
W. L. FKAiCtrJ, L,'. KJ.

E. A. JACOBSON? K. R. S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1, PYTH-
IAN SISTERS.

Meet everv first and third Monday, at
7:ao p. m ai 01 rjinim uu.

I Fort and Beretania streets. All visi
tors cordiallv invited to attend.

RENEE WHITEHEAD, M. E. C.
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of K. & 8.

OAHU LODGE NO. 1, K. of P.
Meets every Friday at 7:38 o'clock, in

Pythian Hall, corner Beretania and Fort Sts.
Visitine brothers cordiallv invited to attend.

A. PEERING. C. C.
J. W. WHITE, K. R. S.

COURT CAMOES NO. 8110, A. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Tuesday of

each month, at 7:30 p. m.. in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street. Visiting brother cor-
dially invited to attend.

DR. JOHN F. COWES, C. R.
M. C. PACHECO, F. S.

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240, C. O. F.
Meet second and fourth Thursday of

each month, at 7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street. Visiting companions
are cordially invited to attend.

MRS. J. P. REGO, C. C.
R. J. BORGES. F. 8.

COURT LUNALILO NO. 6600, A. O. F.
Meet every first and third Wednesday even-

ings of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in Pythian
Hall, corner Fort-an- d Beretania streets. Visit-
ing brother cordially invited.

H. H. HANAK AHI. r. R.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. C, F. S.

HONOLULU AERIE 140, F. O. E.
Meets on second and

ia5K fourth Wednesday even
ings of each month, at
7:30 o'clock, in Pythian

Hall, corner Beretania and Fort streets. Visit-
ing Eagles are invited to attend.

W. L. FRAZEE, W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54, A. A.
of M. & P.

Meets on first and third Sunday eveninps of
each month, at 7 o'clock, at Odd Fellows' Hall.
All sojourning brethren are cordially invited to
attend.

By order Worthv President.
A. TULLETT.

FRANK C. POOR, .Secy.

.THEODORE ROOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1, U.tS. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
Me'ts Saturday upon notice to

members, in Waverley Block,
corner Bethel and Hotel, at
7:30 p. m. Visit. ng comrades
cordially invited to attend.

L. E. TWOMEY,
Commander.

MARINE ENGLCLEES BENEFICIAL
ASSOCIATION.

Meets second and fourth Monday of each
month at the ne K. of P. Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania streets.

E. HUGHES. Pres.
H. O. WOOTTEN, Secy.

CHUNG WAH LODG3 NO. 4, K. pf P.
Meets every second and last Tuefday at its

hall. Vineyard street, at 7:30 p. ra. Visiting
brothers are cordinllv invited ' attend.

SAMUEL L. WONG. 0. C.
WONG KIM CHONG. K. of R. & S.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1, I. O. R. M.
Meets every first and third Thursday of each

month, in K. of P. Hall, corner of Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting brothers cordially
invited to attend.

J. W. ASCII. Sachem.
A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. O. E.
Honolulu Ledge No. 616. B. P. O. E., will

meet io their hall. King street, near Fort, every
Friday evenine. Bv order of the E. R.

FRANK E. R'PHA RDSOX, E. R.
HAKRY A. WILDER, Seer. a.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE
CLUB.

Meets on th first and third Frids. t 7:30
o'eVwk p. m In rooms in Oregon Block, e

o Union street.
J. M MifKTNVON". Chief.
JOIIX MACAU-A- Y, Secy.

HAWAII CHAPTER No. 1. ORDER
OF EAJIEHAMEHA.

Meet? everv first stid third Thtirsdav evening
fif enrh reonlh at 7:30 o'clock in Fraternity
HalL Odd FeSo 8 Buflffinc:. on Fort street.

K. FEBXAVPEZ,
uuhau.
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in v-r- That bod v.

neapple Land

MANOA VALLEY

For Sale
The Govern a -

0 sKOU CAN'Tj the Waia!a oar sohcaaie will
'at three : .ilt-r- m)

i Eagks! I format th;t ii

Within 5 minutes walk of the i in- -' c.!s:tik!v at 7 th
ing, and not at half-t-.- t. t s. n.

The Gleaners v. . ! : t at M - - ; -

Richardhs at 2 p. m. today. Dr. Bing-
ham will speak on the Gilbert I.--: :;..--.

J. P. Co. die. r....t L- - T. P-.-- k. a a.s

Ui i iUrulu I i i 1 i 1 1
Inek'.h- -

a: t arvcr. i'

end of the car line. Over six acres
of land, suitable for pineapple cul-

ture, to be disposed of at an ex-

tremely low. price. Entire tract of
six acres to be sold at same figure
as is being asked for one acre of
near-b- y property. Have you been
waiting for bargains? If so now is
the time to act. Let us show you
the property.
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ander c P.ab.lv.in. W. ;. ca.--;

chosen a director. . i .......
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Honolulu Aerie No. 140. F. o. !; . will Iff J. f! f
t in r"vl T: ,his -- vtvU- in till li 1

Waverley Hal", tor the purpos.- - ot
initiating a flock.
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noluii;. asking that his i;;is:ng trap!; f. """"
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by Anni K. Hart and l!uhand. 11. II.
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(I r iou re waiting tor a
' special invitation, to

come and see our new
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jfr ,.:..!. t fi
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Pacific Mail S. S. Co.. Occidental & Oriental

S. S. Co., and Toyo Khcn Kaisha
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V.K FRANCIS

; man'-';ii- ria
FOE THE ORIENT.

io'!:n. M

AMKKiCA MA Jit J ?i POUT CP HOKC
' ''w..;-;:- ia ;

' ' l"
H. II AC KF ELD & CO., LTD., A

Oceanic Steamship Co. 1 lme i able
The fin pasHer.er of thl line M arrive ?r.,l kave this port j "

us 1.' r. : -r: j -

FR' )M SAN FEANCI-C- O. FOR SAN FRANCISCO. j"

u.nmeda mm: -- i ; alavepa m

Al.AMEP Wr.lU 11. ALAMKhA ' K U. , V'V'"'-'-

Ai.AMEDA "AY ALAMEDA ,! 1

, V ;. '
,

'

of the abeve the ns-ffi-
ts n:f- - r A ;.

Tn with C - rl : r
prepared to to ir.'en-lir- l'K-rs- , Co upon Tr.roa-- h Ti ;a:- -' ' s ; ''7'
r:u..;!.l, from an IVip u ., t- a'l !n trie Fp!p .1 M.R, .a . R'R- - y "V,""
New York l,y any et. a-- : :.:; Un- - t ;Ri ! ports. i "' A. '.:

For further particulars apply to--

.

Vv'M. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.. ;

AGENTS.

Matson Navigation Go. !m

The f. 8. HTLONIAN of this line, carrying passenger and freight, ?!il ;

run in diract wrrlc between this port and San Frajjclaco, aailing an.1 v
arriving oi or about the fallowing dates:
Lare Saa Jraclco. Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu,

MAR. 11 MAR. IS MAH. M

AFR. 8 APR. 15 APR. 21
2 MAT 13 MAY J'.4MAY 6

.JUNE lrJUNE 3 JUNE 19.

DUE TODAY.

SAIL TODAY.
J. A- ,A'i-- .

DUE TOMOKROW.

sail TO.Monr.ow,

DUE FT. ID A:

ci A I L F II I D A Y.

i'P F. 1 0 1 iT.

?ASSSNQ3R RATIS TO SAN FRANCISCO: First CaMn, 150..

Round Trip, First Clas., Jill.
Tcr fnrtktr pcrtlcuiara apply to

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD..
AGENTS.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.

Weekly Sailings via Teh uar. tepee. j

Freight received at all times at the Company's Wharf. 41st Street, South j

Brooklyn. j

FROM HONOLULU TO PAN FRAN- - j FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
CISCO, DIRECT. HONOLULU.

S XKVAIIAN TO BAIL MAR. 1 S - J i . . an. ...v..
S. S. COLUM P.I AN . .TO SAIL MA R. IS

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU, DIRECT. For further Information apply to

II. IIACKFELD & CO.. LTD.,
S. S. VIRGINIAN. .TO SAIL MAR. 6! AsentP, Honolulu.

j C. P. JJORSE,
I Genera! Freight Agent.

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich Street.

P. : V:
AsA. !

j lii- IVA:,

Pf.cn ia I .BAGGAGE SHIPPING
STORAGE WOOD

PACKING COAL

Union-Pacif- ic

Transfer Go,, Ltd,

FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING, j126 KING ST.

HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD. f
DRAYMEN "I

Phoaa Sl - 3 QUEEN STREET - P. O. Box ilS

ESTIMATES GIVEN ON ALL KINDS OF TEAMING
Dealers in

FIEEWOOD, STOVE, STEAM AND BLACKSMITH COAL. (
C1USHID ROCK, BLACK AND WHITE SAND. GARDEN SOII I

HAY. GRAIN, CEMENT. ETC.

BE

Kv cxoi'i ii;t!ii v:-.:-

4' vA
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I'! I ? : ?

1! M H K E -

....

F. : ;

BAGGAGE CHECKED
OSficc Phono - 293
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